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Senior Favorites 
Favorite Male Movie Star 

1. Rob Lowe (22%) 
2. Eddie Murphy (8%) 

[ 
Percentages indicate the percent of ] 
students who voted. . 

3. Clint Eastwood (6%) 
4. Sylvester Stallone (4%) 
5. Michael J . Fox (3%) 

Favorite Magazine 

Favorite Teacher 
1. Mrs. Germano 
2. Mr. Goodman 
3. Mr . Reed 
4. Mr. Aronson 
5. Mr. Leatherman 

1. Seventeen (18%) 
2. Sports Illustrated (14%) 
3. G.Q. (7%) 

Vogue (7%) 
5. Rolling Stones (5%) 

Favorite Musical Group 
1. U2 (6%) 

Wham (6%) 
3. Led Zeppelin (5%) 

New Edition (5%) 
5. Talking Heads (4%) 

Favo rite Fast Food Restuarant 
1. Burger King (34%) 
2. McDonald 's (23%) 
3. Wendy 's (15%) 
4. Taco Bell (11 %) 
5. Arby 's (3%) 

Favorite Female Singer 
1. Whitney Housten (28%) 
2. Madonna (10%) 
3. Pat Benetar (8%) 
4. Stevie Nicks (6%) 
5. Sheila Easton (5%) 

Favorite Late Excuse 
1. Car trouble (23%) 
2. Rensberger 's office (17%) 
3. Overslept (9%) 
4. " Sorry .I'm late!" (6%) 
5. Doctor's office (4%) 

Honorable Menti on 
1. "My grandmother died ... again. " 
2. "The re was a figh t in the hall. " 
3. "Tra nspo bus ran out of gas." 
4. "Hit a frosh on the way to school." 
5. Any made-up pseudo-scientific jargon 

followed by, "Did I miss anything important? " 

I 

Favorite Female Movie Star 
1. Meryl Streep (16%) 
2. Goldie Hawn (10%) 
3. Molly Ringwald (9%) 
4. Sally Field (4%) 
5. Bo Derek (2%) 

Favorite T.V. Show 
1. Cosby Show (46%) 
2. Miami Vice (8%) 
3. Moonlig hti ng (7%) 
4. Family Ties (5%) 
5. St. Elsewhere (4%) 

·/ Favorite Sport 
' 1. Football (25%) 

2. Basketball (15%) 

Favori te Male Singer 
1. Phil Collins (20%) 
2. Bruce Springsteen (12%) 
3. Lionel Richie (6%) 
4. Freddie Jackson (5%) 

Billy Joel (5%) 

Senior Edition 1986 

Favorite City 
1. Chicago (31 %) 
2. New York (9%) 
3. Ft. Lauderdale (5%) 
4. Bloomington (4%) 

Indianapolis (4%) 

Favorite Movie 
1. Color Purple (11 %) 
2. White Nights (10%) 

, · 3. Back to the Future (7,%) 
4. Beverly Hills Cop (5%) 

I' 5. St . Elmo's Fire (4%) 

3. Soccer (10%) 
4. Baseball (8%) 
5. Tennis (6%) 

' 
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Honored Graduates 
Valedictorian 

Ryan Kevin Roth 

Salutatorian 
Corrie Sue Wolosin 

Summa Cum Laude 
Debra Ann Dabrowiak 

Rebecca Lynn Kloostra 
Katherine Marie Lee 

Donald Benedict Marti 

Magna Cum Laude 
Michele Diane Ault 

Christopher Robert Balint 
Ann Catherine Betts 

Stephen Chen 
Timothy James Devetski 

Sharon Lyn Bain 
Christine Marie Coussens 

Douglas E. Decraene 
Carol Anne Gergesha 
Holly Maris Hedman 
Susan Marie Hobing 

Sarah Meredith Greene 
Jill Suzanne Halloran 

Jane J. Handley 
Timothy Nicholas Henry 

Karie Marie Horvath 
Lee Anne May 

Cum Laude 
Brandon Ray Hudson 
Jason Keith Hudson 

Kelly Leigh Keefe 
Erin Eileen Kerrihard 

Denise Louise Lamborn 
Michael John Metzcus 

John Lawton Miller 

Jeffrey John North 
Diane Marie Ricker 
Tracey Jo Steward 

Zev Michael Winicur 

Leslie Anne Mccloskey 
Michael Eugene Quimby 

Jill Susan Sallows 
Susan D. Schlossberg 

Margaret Anne Sweeney 

Denise N. Parent 
Dawn Elizabeth Sivak 
David Allen Slabaugh 
Jennifer Ann Van Es 

Wendy Wolfe 
Patrick Pernard Woodard 

Scholarship with Distinction 
Brenda Michele Allin 
Christine Ann Buras 
David LaMonte Cane 
Jennifer Lynn Collier 

Kenneth Robert Cunningham 
Daryl Wayne Davis 

Monique Lasne Eastburn 
Timothy Todd Ehlers 

Kristi Lyn Gerren 
Christopher James Gilchr ist 
Michael James Halterman 

Wendi Lee Hamman 
Ruth Mary Hanlon 

Derek Robert Hayes 
Chris Alan Haygood 

Todd R. Hayward 
Matthew Thomas Helmkamp 
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Anthony S. Johnson 
Vicki Lynn Kegler 

Marco Thomas Kennedy 
Mary Elizabeth Kline 

Jonathan Gabriel Kronstein 
Terri Lynn Landen 

Nancy Patricia Lanno 
Donald Neil Lannuier 
Michele Lea Lehman 
Matthew John Lenart 

Todd Matthew Leopold 
Amy Michele Maike 

Brendan Patrick Max 
Christopher J. McGill 

Monica Renee Micinski 
Jeffrey Stephen Mitchell 

John William Newell 

Anne Madeline O'Malley 
Amy Marie Orlando 

Tammy Christine Paczkowski 
Tiffany Dee Paraska 

Marisa Angela Randazzo 
Amy Louise Richards 

David Thomas Richards 
Doug Allen Richards 

Erica Jean Ricks 
Mark Alan Seng 

Michael Neal Spross 
Montrese Antoinette Threatt 

Kim Phuong Vu 
Victoria Marie Wagner 
Anthony Ray Walbert 
Varee Jean Watkins 
Debra Rose Weaver 

Jason Lee Yazel 
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Awards .. 
Academics 

Business Education Industrial Arts 
Accounting ........... Carol Gergesha Auto Shop Award ....... Randall Einfalt 
Marketing .. . . . ........... Amy Maike Drafting Award ......... . Michael Jobe 
Office Procedure ... ... Monica Micinski Electronics Award .. Christopher Gilchrist 

Machine Processes ..... William Szalay 
Department Woods Award . ......... Daniel Demler 

English Award ...... . .. Corrie Wolosin 
Home Economics ... Kimberly McDaniel 
Mathematics Award ........ Ryan Roth 

Publications 
Album Award .. .. . ....... Diane Ricker 
Album Award .......... Sarah Wilhelm 
Footprints Award .. ....... Kristi Gerren 

Fine Arts Footprints Award ...... Jennifer Van Es 
John Phill ip Sousa Band . Erin Kerrihard Footprints Valuable 
National Choir . .. .. . . ... Sarah Greene Artist ....... . ... .. Matthew Janovic 
National Orchestra . ..... Corrie Wolosin Quill and Scroll . ... . .... . Michele Ault 

Tower Award ........... Susan Hobing 
Foreign Language 

French Award .. . . . . . . .... Michele Ault 
German Award . .. ... Christopher McGill 

Tower Award ........ . .. Corrie Wolosin 
S.B. Tribune Most Valuable 

Staffer ... .. ... .. ... . Susan Hobing 
Latin Award . . . . .... Debbie Dabrowiak Science 
Latin Award . .. . ... ... Patrick Woodard Bausch-Lomb Award ... Chris Coussens 
Spanish Award .. ..... Denise Lamborn Bausch-Lomb Award ..... . Zev Winicur 
Spanish Award ......... Katherine Lee Ernest Litweiler Award . . . . Donald Marti 

Athletics 
Baseball Football 

Co-Captain ... . .. . .... Mike Halterman Co-Captain . .. . .. . . .. ... . Ron Chrobot 
Co-Captain ............... Ryan Roth Co-Captain ..... ... .. .. . Lamon Clark 

Boys' Basketball 
Co-Captain .. . . .. .... . ... Ron Chrobot 
Co-Captain ........ .. .... Jeff Mitchell 
MVP . . . . . . . ... .... .... . Ron Ch robot 
Kiwanis . .. . . . . . .... .. ... Jeff Mitchell 

Co-Captain .. .... .... Anthony Johnson 
Co-Captain ...... .. ..... . Jeff Mitchell 
Co-Captain ... . . . ... . ... Stoney Suski 
MVP . . .. . .... .. . . .. Anthony Johnson 
Kiwanis . ... .. . .. . . . . Anthony Johnson 

Sportsmanship .. . ..... Charles Swartz Golf 

Girls' Basketball Captain ...... ... . . . .. . . Guy Hamilton 
Co-Captain . .... ... ..... Diana Grundy Soccer 
Co-Captain .... .. .. ... . .. Terri Landen Co-Captain . ...... .. . Ken Cunningham 
MVP ..... . .... .. ... . . . Diana Grundy Co-Captain .......... Brandon Hudson 
MVP ... . ..... .. .. ... . .. Terri Landen Co-Captain . . .... . ..... Jason Hudson 
Kiwanis . . ... . ... ..... .. . Terri Landen Co-Captain .. ... .. ... Anthony Johnson 
Sportsmanship ... ...... Sue Turczynski 

Boys' Swimming 
Boys' Cross Country Co-Captain ..... . . . .... .. Pat Brothers 

Co-Captain .. . .. . ..... .. Neil Lannuier Co-Captain .... . ....... ... P.H. Mullen 
Co-Captain . . ....... .. . Jim Williamsen MVP . . .. . . .... . .. . ...... P.H. Mullen 
Co-Captain ........ .. .... Jason Yazel Sportsmanship .. . ........ Pat Brothers 
MVP . . ........ .. ... . ... Jason Yazel Spark Plug .. . ........... Jeff Gramza 
Kiwanis ........ . . .. ..... Jason Yazel 

Girls' Cross Country 
Girls' Swimming 

Co-Captain ............ · .. RGth Hanlon 
Captain . . .......... . . ... Dawn Sivak Co-Captain ........ . . Wendy Wolfe 
MVP . . . ...... .. . ..... Diane Lamborn MVP ................. Anne Kusbach 
Kiwanis .. . . ............ . Dawn Sivak Kiwanis ... . ... .. ... . ... Ruth Hanlon 
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Miscellaneous 
Altrusa Community 

Service Award .... Roseanne Puzzello 
Coaches Award .. ... . . . Tamara Brittain 
Coaches Award . . .. .. Anthony Johnson 
D.A.R. Citizenship .. .... Tracey Steward 
D.A.R. Excellence in 

U.S. History . .......... Jeffrey North 
Hoosier Art Patron .... .. Amy Richards 
" I Dare You" Award .... . Jonathan Kronstein 
" I Dare You" Award .. . . .. . Patrick Woodard 
Joseph Karwowski 

Memorial ......... . Patrick Woodard 
National Honor Society . . Sarah Wilhelm 
National Honor Society .. Corrie Wolosin 
Outstanding Work/Study 

Award .. . .. ........ Sidney Forester 
Outstanding Work/Study 

Award ....... . .. ... . . Mary Williams 
Robert Seeley Memorial ... Brenda Allin 

Boys' Tennis 
Co-Captain . . ..... . .. . .. . Chris Butler 
Co-Captain .. .. .. . .... . . Tim Devetski 
MVP . . . . .. . . ... .. ...... Tim Devetski 
Kiwanis . .. . .. .. . .. ... . . Tim Devetski 

Girls' Tennis 
Co-Captain .. .. .. . ... . .... . . Lee May 
Co-Captain . ..... .... Leslie McCloskey 
Co-Captain ,. .............. Sara Miller 

Boys' nack 
Co-Captain .. . ... ... . . .. Todd Leopold 
Co-Captain . .. . . . .. .. . . .. Jason Yazel 

Girls' nack 
, Co-Captain . . .. .. . .. Shonda McDonald 

Co-Captain .. . .. . .. . . ... . Dawn Sivak 

. ' Volleyball 
Co-Captain ... .......... Tammy Brittain 
Co-Captain . . .. . ..... Marisa Randazzo 
MVP . .. ...... . . . ... Marisa Randazzo 
Kiwanis . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . Meg Sweeney 

' Wrestling 
Captain ...... . .. . . . ...... Troy Lentz 
MVP . ... . .... . . .. ........ Troy Lentz 
Kiwanis ........ . .... . .. Mike Quimby 
Sportsmanship : ... . . . .. .. . Ed Dabros 
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Senior Wills 
I, ·Beth Alderton , being of sound mind (at the 
present) do hereby leave to: Whitney - love, suc 
cess, and a wish for no more trips to the "W.P."; 
Anniebelle - a " D.B.J.U.T.," fuzzy dice ,.a tube top, 
and a Fastway tape to find YOUR Harry on the 
strip ; Kelly - a phone (may you and Marty forever 
be in "deep " conversation) ; Lisa - a big toe if 
you're ever lonely; Wendy - better roommates at 
1.U. than the Moutrays; Kristi - many more "shop
ping" sprees in Chicago; Larissa - a wish to get 
your " V's" and "W 's" right ; Kathy - three free 
lessons to the Four-Way Stop school ; Chris Balint 
- a key to the cabinet down the steps; youth group 
- good luck in keeping Walka-Walkaman alive and 
'YF' successful. 

I, Michele Diane Ault, in a state of existential 
confusion do bequeath to: Sue and Diane - REAL 
social experiences ; Adam B. - maturity to endure 
a REAL relationship; Rich P., Todd C., Adam and 
Guy - awesome senior years ; Chris B. - to get re
jected and have to BEG; Tarkington buddies -
much love and happiness; next year 's 
photographers (if there are any!) - GOOD LUCK!! 
You'll need it ; Laure - mon amitie eternelle, je 
t'aime! ; senior editors - thanks for putting up with 
me; Sharon , Jill , Sue, Deb, Chris, Tim , Erin and 
Jeff - thanks for being the best of friends ; the 
Class of '86 - thanks for sharing the most 

memorable experiences of my life; and my baby 
sis Janeen - membership to the Beached Whales 
Society and an enthralling popular, friend-filled 
life. 

I, Sharon Lyn Sarah Bain, leave to : all my 
KCC friends - the strength to keep it going ; Amy 
P.V.B. - a crippled horse ; Gini and Debbie - six 
tickets to Chicago on a horse and buggy with 
three 'romantic' guys ; Peggy, Julie and Michelle 
- one hundred water balloons with all the water 
they need , a private beautician to braid their hair, 
and a personal doctor to treat bee stings ; Court
ney - I leave all my perfectionism even though 
she insists that " nobudy's purfict" ; Lori 0. - all 
my ability to make up symbolic B.S. explaining 
faith development ; and John - a big white house 
on a hill, two dogs, and ten kids with SOME girl. 

I, Chris Bali nt, being of available body, be
queath to : Pooh - the ability to maintain my ex
quisitely high standards; Michele - all the respect 
I owe you, plus an increase in wages to 70 cents ; 
Opie - a brand new Ace Hardware broom and 
dust pan for those garages in college ; Erin K. -
a rubber band to keep my mouth shut in In
dianapolis ; David C. - the ability to meet my ver
tical jump on the court and to return my serve 
in tennis; Ms.(Bambi) Sivak - a black mouse , 

Most Philosophical winners, Tom Molnar and Kelly Keefe, ponder the real essence of life and existence. 
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courage to get my prescriptions (please) , a whole 
popoid collection, and a reunion every July 29th 
on the Chicago South Shore . 

I, Ann Betts , being of unsound mind do hereby 
bequeath to: Joan Ackerson - one chemistry and 
one geometry notebook which she should have 
kept and a sweatshirt to keep in her locker so she 
won't freeze; Norman Lee - one container of valve 
oil so he won 't need to borrow any ; Sean Norris 
. one over-sized band locker with space for his 
boots and a shelf that's too high ; Johnna Grenert 
- one key to the band desk , the band records and 
all the headaches that go with them; Mike 
Navarro - a great senior year. 

I, Julie Bird, do hereby will to: Missy - a special 
thanks for being there always when needed ; 
Chris - lots of money , women and fun in order 
to stay happy ; Amy - a curling iron so you can 
really burn your neck ; Todd S. - a kiss cause 
you 're so cute; Stoney and Charles - my body 
since you've asked all year ; David - a lifetime of 
hugs to remember me by ; Carol - my caring 
understanding and lasting friendship forever; Terri 
- some tears of joy. I'm glad you 've stuck by me 
through all these years ; Mom - I love you and 
thanks ior getting me through high school; and 
Dad - I wish you would have bee n here to see 
me grow up! I love you, Dad. 

I, Kathy Breen , will to : Ann Bybee - a new van 
to wreck, a house to party in (two blocks from your 
mom's), and my everlasting friendsh ip; Lisa , 
Whitney , Beth, Wendy . and Larissa - all the 
memories that these past !our years have given 
us; the future cheerleaders - all the great time s 
I had cheering . Stick wit h it!; my sister (who's not 
as little as everyone thinks) - the will to stay young 
enough to enjoy JA as much as I did . I love you! 
Good luck in everything you do; Krist i, Kirk . and 
Daryl - some more great times at BK. Tha nks for 
everyth ing; and the Class of '86 - all the luck in 
the world to achieve all your dreams 

I, Tammy Brittain. being sound of mind , leave 
to : Pooler - all the bowling lanes to strut on ; Meg 
- a lifetime of fish ; Lee - a bigger mouth to do what 
you do best ; Michel le J. - a candle-light lunc heon 
with Miss " R"; Terri - a quarter to pract ice 
shooting; Kristen - what happened , your dog 
came FIRST; Marisa and Chris - a lifetime supp
ly of coo lers; Patty - the best of luck next year 
and all the legal admits " th is time" ; Caro l - a trip 
to Flor ida but Hawaii is a longer tr ip. 

Being of sound mind , body , and big mouth, I, 
Christine Buras , will to: the student body - my 
uttermost ability to break the rules and talk my 
way out of it; Mrs. Flowe rs - a teacher's aide that 
will match up to me. Good luck in fi nding one ; 
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Mr. Reed • a partying student in psychology . 
There are no hickeys; Patty · a friendship that will 
last forever; Eric · my leftover credits ; Mr. David 
. a new child abuse buddy ; the JA staff · a senio r 
class no better than the Class of '86; Bob · all 
my love and trust. As of June 2 we will be together 
always. I will always love and cherish you. Good· 
bye JA! 

I, Amy Burns , being of tired mind and body, do 
hereby bequeath the following to: the party ing 
freshman on the Mississippi · I leave the truth 
when it 's needed and BS the rest of the time ; 
Peggy, Julie and Michelle· an empty beehive and 
great times throughout; K.A. · a dead f ly, an ob· 
noxious turkey, all ou r partying memories , and 
my fr iendship; Gini • the ability to stay stand ing 
while realizing my cuteness; S.B. · a three-legged 
unicorn; Steve L. · all Hacienda runs during J.P.'s 
class; Kristi • my man Hoss and an escape lad· 
der ; Anita · all the ski patrol men to kill the 'dogs ' 
of Friday nights; Anne . a stolen pencil that started 
an awesome friendship ; and all the K.C.C. · 
special thanks and goodbye. 

I, Christopher E. Butler . being of dilapidat ed 
mind and great body do hearby bequeath to: 
Jonathan . a sex life ; Comet · the ability to be 
sly; Doper. a babe that won't bogue on you; Brian 
. some taste in women ; Chuck · the official title 
" B-Master " ; Dipper. a life and the ability to stay 
awake past 10 p.m. at a party ; the boys· some 
mellowness (you're just too " RAD") ; last and 
least , Marisa · all my love. 

Both Sarah Wilhelm and Brian Hull believe that the 
other is Most Preppy. (The winners received Mr. 
Kline' s Mercedes, as shown in background.) 
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What may seem like odd attire to most is every-day-wea r for Wildest Dressers Laura G/umb and John Newell. 

I, David Cane , being of knowledgeable mind 
and lavish body do hereby give my first and last 
will and testament. I bequeath the following to: 
my sister Cathy · all of my book sense (I'll get 
more of it in college) and the privilege of being 
my sister ; Chris · some jumping ability; Ann · a 
cure for the snittles ; Julie · well , you already 
know; Carol . the deed to my locker ; Terri · the 
remembrance of the fun times in your office ; 
Creamy, Cakes and Kristi· my " Eddie" impres· 
sions ; Susie , Debbie , Denise , Jen and Karie· all 
of the good times from this year to be 
remembered forever ; the Anaconda gong · the 
phrase " Whals up"; and Patty · anything you 
wish. 

I, Chris Cappelletti , being of sound mind and 
short body will the following to: "Fatboy' ' · a bag 
of funyans and a lifetime supply of lasagna that 
I can't handle ; C. Butler · a bong for 1.U. and a 
game to use it with ; Marisa · all rights to have 
little (" Big") talks; M. Manley· a job for your delin· 
quency !; J.S., J.H ., C.N., S.S. and M.M · thanks 
for starting the year off right at the cottage! ; Kristi 
and Coconut . Did we " G" on those pickles or 
run a red light?! ; Lara Johnson· a pan; Marco 
. another squirrel; Ruth · another party and a pair 
of twins for you and I; Meg· boxing gloves and 
the best of luck ; R.H., J.S., M.S., A.O., M.A., K.C., 
K.G. and J.C . . thanks for the best of times at J.A.; 
and Ann K .. a caree r at Wendy's! 

I, Stephen Chen , being of fragmented mind , 
atrophied body and saved soul , do hereby be · 
queath to: my brother Darrell · the rest of the room 
and a debt. free account at Chase Manhatten : 
Richard • a Pizza Hut pizza and Pepsi ; Jeff . a 
Cray IV with one terminal (you buy the rest); Zev 
· 64 oz. bottle of ketchup ; Don , Mike and Tim . 
wooden boxes in boxes; the scienc1;.,dept. · a con· 
suiting hotline and free classes on any program ; 
Quiz Bowl · more years at NAC and a rigged train
ing machine to give everyone else a chance ; 
anyone next year who wants it · my prestigious 
position on the tennis team ; Cheryl • a diploma 

and a kiss; the other " friends and dudes " · 
PTHHH! ; and Mr. Goodman · a bill for four 
Snickers Bars. 

I, Ron Chrobot , do hereby leave to: my good 
buddy , Adam Friend · a little jumping ability , 
because with it I think(?) he could be pretty good; 
A.J. (Captain Crunch)· good luck at N.D. (Who 
knows , maybe someday we might run into each 
other) ; Opie , Leonard , M.K. , K.C., D.C. and B.M. 
. thanks for making high school a real long par
ty; Lee· there aren't enough words meaningful 
enough or strong enough to express my love for 
you . You're the best! I love you; and Mitch · 
thanks for always being Mitch. Something I've 
always wanted , C.H.V.S.P.M.I.M.Y.'!! Please. 

I, Scott Clarisey , from what remaining mind 
and body I have, will the following to: my siste r 
Kristin · the best three years at Adams she can 
possibly have. Keep up the studies and good luck 
witr. the social life. I hope you have the best; Mar
co · a Kleenex for new friends you might meet; 
Anthony , Neil and the Boys · some more New 
Years Eves; Ker,i, Mix, Dan, and Mil· some more 
great times ttiat we've had ; Hank · some heat, 
defrost and floorboard ; Chro and Mitch · my ver· 
tical I once had; S.A. • my TLAH; and finally I 
thank all my friends for all the, times we've had . 

I, Courtney Clark , being bf sound mind and 
bo.dy do hereby bequeath to: Mrs. Meyer · the 

·. ,How To' book of success and ten free lessons 
with a speech therapist; Mr. Hofer· the number 
for Cablevision and instructions to use it ; Ms. 
Diana Grundy. a new typewriter to write her way 
to success ; Lamon Clark and Anthony Johnson 
. all the right moves; my best buddy " Smokin " 
Ray. the biggest " bag" of fun she can handl e 
and my friendship forever; Meg· the ten answers 
I got right in history; and to Pete · the ability to 
achieve success in and out of school. 

I, Lam'on Clark, being of sound mind and whim· 
py body do hereby bequeath to: my little bro Pat 

I 
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- the ability to stay out all night without getting 

beat ; Tony and Kilio - a bottle of Visine ; Ray 

Newbill - my favorite parking place; Julius - the 

ability to stay in school ; Joe B. - a gallon of white 

paint ; and last of all, I want to leave all my love 

to that special girl in my life, Bonnie!! 

I, Kristin Cocquyt , will the following to: Capps 

- a key to your house; Lara - my mom's favorite 

pan; Betsy - a gift certificate to Driv-Rite ; Marge 

- a non-ending supply of cards; Ed, Chas and 

Doper - a pony that never goes dry ; Kevin and 

his buddies - a great junior and senior year; Scot

tie White - some new raps; Kristi - a ride home 

so she won't fall asleep under a tree ; Dipper -

a couch (Get off the floor!) ; Allison - self defense 

classes; Dan - a five-day week of school and lead 

guitar in a band ; Rufus - a Hanlon Avenue sign ; 

Comet - the ability to pick one out of three; Jill , 

Amy, Kristi, Ruth, Chris , Jenny, Betsy, Meg, 

Marisa, Anita and Brenda - thanks for making my 

high school years so great. 

I, Jenni fer Collier , hereby will the following to: 

Anne 0. - many great times to look forward to at 

Miami; Betsy G. - watch out for moving telephone 

poles; Steve S. - the ability to go a full round with 

me; Jill S. - a big apology for what came between 

us. I cherish our friendship and will always be 

here for you no matter what ; Meg S. - thanks for 

always listening . I wish you much success in the 

future ; Jonathan K. and John H. - a trip to Col

orado with me so I can teach you how to ski; Ruth 

H. , Chris C., Kristi!') C., Kristi G., Marisa K. and 

Amy 0 . - thanks for all the, laughs. I'll miss all our 

great times; my best buddy, Amy C. - a big hug. 

I couldn 't ask for a truer friend. It will be really 

hard next year without you; and, to those above 

and everyone else - all my love, lot of luck, and 

.a big thanks for the fond memories . 

I, Kelly Ann Copley , being of sound mind and 

body, will to: Darla Austin - all my history and trig 

grades. I also will you the strength and courage 

to never let anything that anyone says bother you. 

Be able to overlook those who envy you but 

display their actions in a different way. Always 

remember that to reach your goal in life, you must 

believe in yourself and not let anything that 

anyone says interfere; Jenny "BURPER" Wolosin 

- three more fun years at Adams ; Edna Reeves 

- the ability to stay awake in her future English 

classes; and " BUFF BUFF" - the ability to sue- ! 

ceed in everything you attempt because you 

deserve the best! 

I, Chris Coussen s, being of tired mind and lit

tle body bequeath the following to: my brother 

"Poker" - four years of good times at Adams; 

Mike - one " Mickey Mouse" ; Zev - a perfect pro

ject ; Steve - a calendar; Don - a year's supply of 

aspartame mouse cookies ; Jeff - an App le lie; 

Michele - enough time to change shoes at lunch ; 

Erin - a ride home without car trouble ; Rudolph 

- a year's supply of policemen to use in 

"cookbook " labs; all my friends - may you have 

fun next year; Burger King employees - What can 

I say? It was fun while it lasted ; and finally, Mrs. 

Germano, Mr. Longenecker, Mr. Shanley, Mr. 

Goodman and the rest of my teachers - thanks 

for all the help. 

I, Debbie Dabrowia k, do hereby bequeath the 

following to: Sherrie - an invitation to my wedding 

and more little talks; Gini - many more Rax runs, 

days at the lake, and numerous calls between 

South Bend and Purdue; Holly - the long play ver

sion of " I'm Your Man" and lots of nights at OTS.; 

Deb and Erin - documents to certify their status 

of being " noses" and an open invitation to West 

Lafayette; Lee Anne - a new set 01 

sheets and a shoulder at Purdue ; Michele - an 

endless amount of French bread and a plane 

ticket ; Deb - a double bucket ; Erin - an older set 

of twins , a multitude of Big Gulps , and a bucket 

without a handle but full of Halston; and everyone 

- much love and thanks! 

I, Andrea Denise Darden, being of serene 

mind and body, do will to the following loved ones 

that I must leave behind : my brother, Anthony 

James Darden - my ability to ignore the ignorance 

of others who wish to cause trouble constantly , 

and my ability to use whatever I learn, wherever 

I learn it, efficiently; my cousin, Theata - my ability 

Bob Oppenheim and Anita Ferry, Most Gullible winners, wonder why no one else is in school. (Could it be 

rhar ii 's spring break ?) 
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Most Unique Laugh : Brendan Max and Jill Vascil 

are always ready f or a good laugh together. 

to cope with the problems that guys present, and 

my endurance and patience because you'll need 

them with Krystopher (smile); my little "sis," Nikki 

Shell - my patience and my ability to contro l my 

temper; and William Carnell Phelps (Chill Will) 

- my crazy but caring nature. GOOD LUCK! I'll 

miss you all!! 

I, Dan "The-Snake- Bionic.Jaw'' Demler, 
being of sound mind and somewhat sound body 

will the following to my friends : Kevin "Jellfish" 

Kuehl - a spine so he can stand up to Lyne; Tony 

" I-Need-a-Girlfriend " Biggs - one of the girls that 

liked me, so you can have a girlfriend for more 

than a day; Tom " Yuk-Mouth" Biggs - a 

toothbrush ; the "clam" lunch bunch (including 

Daryl D.) - a lifetime supply of grade 'A' clams; 

the crew at the basketball games - more good 

times, I'll be back; Kim W. - all the best in the 

world , you deserve it. 

I, Tim Devetskl , hereby will to: my sister, Julie 

- all the ambition and drive that I lacked in my 

three years at Adams; Joe and Coley, the seniors 

of the future - a soccer team with less enthusiasm 

and a tennis team that can make it to State; Tim 

and Guy, the leaders of the future - the control 

over the underclassmen that Ed and I mastered; 

Guy - a better year with less work on the TOWER 

and a better group of players for you to beat next 

year (I won't be there to tell them off for you); Karl 
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(no, I'm not going to wil l you anything stupid) -
someone who is willing to hit for six hours a day 
(and won't throw his racket); Leanne - the money 
to change her name to its correct form, Lee Anne. 

I, Tim Ehlers, being of superior intellect and 
body of high demand , do hereby will the follow
ing to: Chris McNamara , my favorite 
underclassman and fashion plate - all of my plaid 
flannels; Kevin Patrick - a real haircut and some 
legendary trumpet ability; Greta Fisher - the 
power to overcome rigid social standards and re
main sane; Brad Becker - I leave nothing ; Jim 
Emmons - I leave nothing; Adam Bauer - I only 
leave a bit of advice, "Watch out where the 
Huskies go, for that dreaded yellow snow" ; and 
to my favorite human being , Ann Germano - I 
leave fond memories of the 'me' we helped to 
know. Live long and prosper. 

I, Anita Ferry, being of sound mind and body 
on weekdays, will to: Mr. Reed - the " Eagle En
quirer'' to keep up with all of our weekend ac
tivities ; Mrs. Germano - a clean kitchen and Nan
cy's doll; T.P. - a bucket and mop for next time 
you come to my house; Tim Ehlers - all the hos
ing he can handle; A.B. - Kristi's garbage pan
try; Kristi - a house in Jamaica ; A.K. - directions 
to Centerville; John Haley - the ability to have one 
girlfriend , a manager position at K-mart, funds 
for the TR? and someone else to drive it; John 
and Stephanie - someone who makes you feel 

as special as you two make me; and finally , my 
dad - your understanding and love, I need it. 

I, Betsy Gadd , hereby bestow the following to: 
Jenny and Erik - boxing gloves ; Anne - my driv
ing ability (both of us combined should amount 
to something) and a shoulder to lean on; Ruth 
- safety belts for the car and a never-ending supp
ly of Prince records ; Kelly - a license for driving 
down wet, cemented roads and the memories of 
"Kri dler Week"; Kristen - memories of your dog 
shed and a year's supply of coconuts; Chris -
directions out of my neighborhood; Ron - a bunch 
of empty rumors ; George - all of my love, forever 
and ever; Amy, Jill, Kristi, Chris John, Meg, 
Marisa, all of the above, the rest of the gang, the 
bops, the 2-rad's, Nick, Julie, Wendy, Hal, 
Larissa, etc. - my thanks for making my senior 
year the greatest! 

I, Cheryl Gammage , will to: my cousin , 
Carlatina - a boyfriend, some new friends and a 
job; my best friend , Prane - all the luck in the 
world and a new car that won't mess up when 
it hits a telephone pole; Diona Williams - my con
verse and my friendship forever; Serena - all the 
luck in taking the men and keeping them hap
py; Jerry Newhouse - help in finding a new 
girlfriend and all the luck in giving people direc
tions to your locker ; Jevon Williams - the power 
and will to keep holding the hand; Mr. Connelly 
- some new jokes; Mrs. Reese - a new pass and 

Goofing around with strangers at McDonald 's , Tony Walbert and Leslie McCloskey prov e that they' re Easiest 
to Get Along With. 
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firmness with students in future years when giv
ing passes out of class . 

I, Carol Gergesha , being of sound mind and 
body, do hereby will the following to: the volleyball 
team - a trip to Florida and lots of love and fun 
in the future; Pooler - a new pair of knee pads 
to wear when we go bowling; Jen - all the love 
and happiness you can find, you deserve it; Meg, 
Marisa and Tammy - fun and success at whatever 
you do and thanks for all th& laughs you've given 
me; Julie - the determination and strength to ac
cept and deal with everything that's coming your 
way; and finally, my little sister, Debbie - two more 
lovely years at Adams and all the good times that 
come her way in the future . 

I, Kristi Gerren , being of wasted mind and 
body, do hereby will to: Kristin - a FOREVER party 
for us, a BIGGER purse and my forever friend
ship; Anita - doobie and pep pills for your next 
party; Ruth - a "good" apple and Mr. T (he's a 
real man); Chris and Anne K. - all rights to party 
at Marshall Fields ; Amy and Jill - a lunch excur
sion and ten boxes of red cough drops; Beth -
a shopping bag for Epworth; Amy B. - a bigger 
pantry for you and Hass; Meg, Marisa , Betsy, 
Anne 0. and Jenny - lots of love; Burger Buddies 
(especially Kathy and Kirk) - "Your future is at the 
King. I'll miss you!" ; Mrs. Germano - a Christ 
figure dummy doll with the will to find millions 
of sex symbols , and a big hug; the Cocquyt's -
my thanks for caring and understanding . I love 
you! ; and to the Class of '87 - best of luck next 
year. 

I, Chris Gilchrist , being of sound mind and 
body, do hereby will to: David A. - a limitless supp
ly of straws, spitwads and certain phone 
numbers; Sarah G. - a trip to the blackboard ; 
Laura and Tiff - many rides home; Karie H. -
another summer of drivers education; Julie H. -
my homework and a great life; Mr. Bob - another 
student as brilliant as myself ; Dave S. - my col
lection of old English papers; Derek - a bathtub 
Porsche and good luck ; Michele A. - anything 
that's left (within reason); and the Class of '87 
- a muzzle for T.M. 

I, Laura Glumb , being of sound mind and body 
do hereby will t6f Brian - all the happiness in the 
world, you deserve it! Good luck at Butler, you'll 
do great. We've spent a lot of time together in 
the past few years, and they've meant a lot to me. 
I' ll never forget them . Remember I'll always love 
you;_ Brenda - a guy as wonderful as your brother; 
Marie - good luck with tennis; Carrie , Kathy, 
Cathy, Molly, M.C., Rivka, Karrie and Michelle -

· good luck with your last two years at Adams ; 
Snapper - your dream VW to trade your " ped" 
in for; Dan Bonham - stilts and some make-up 
to cover your brown nose; Sara - the best of luck 
in whatever you choose to do after you graduate ; 
Tonya - good luck with Rod. Remember don't 
rush things, you have your whole life ahead of 
you; AV. - an apartment of your own to spend the 
Sunday's when you don't have school on Mon
day's, and closets stocked with black lacy things; 
J.C. - · your· brains back , my decision making 

I ' 
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capabilities , freedom from certain unnamed peo
ple's suspicions and a legal one million dollars 
before you're twenty. 

I, Lisa Golden , being of sound mind and body, 
will to: my sister, Amy - three more great years 
at J.A. and the ten guys she lusts over; next year's 
varsity cheerleading squad - the ability to strive 
for perfection (never quit) and the ability to listen; 
Beth and Whitney - two big, but not too hairy, toes 
and more great talks; Kathy - a place on the I.U. 
cheerleading squad (Let's go for it, Kath); Larissa 
- all the memories we've shared in the past five 
years, they 've been great!; John Haley - one 
whole month of coming to school without any so 
called 'vacations' (come on, John, I know you can 
do it); last but not least, Wendy - our friendship 
of the past and the future that we've shared and 
will continue to share, also all the guys she can 
pick up in California (remember our pact). 

as you were; and all the students at Adams - "Vi
vent les vacances, plus de penitences , les . 
cahiers au feu et les profs au milieu! " 

I, Sarah Greene , being of overworked mind and 
body(?) , will " the following things" to the follow
ing people: the J.A. flag squad - lots of luck!; Cor
rie - a basket case and an expanded vocabulary 
(babish); Jeff - a new nickname (ha!); Erin -
"Students!", " Bullw inkle! " and 270 chapters in 
the book of A.B.; Sharon - many thanks ; Mary 
- lots of great memories especially from I.U.S.B.; 
Chris - your own SUPRIZE, "Talk Dirty to Me, Part 
Three," and strength and speed, kinda like a race 
horse; Jill - a lifetime of love, friendship and Leroy 
Uust kidding!) ; Lisa - some coffee, " MIGHTY 
BLOW!" perfects on stage eleven , and a hand 
towel to use. Dang!; and also, Mrs. Hedman, Mrs. 
Germano and Mr. Allen - I love you all!! 

Most Radical : Afte r seb ng co111ro/ rhe prin cipal 's office, Mafia leader, Neil Lannuier, holds Mr. Przybysz 
(I f g1111 p oillf 11·hile his fe 111" /e cou111erpar1, Sara Miller, makes 1he ransom call. 

I, Laure Goudard , being of sound mind and 
body, will to: Kristin - I hope you enjoy walk ing 
the dogs and doing the dishes as much as I did ; 
the J.A. office - thanks for the locker you gave 
me. especially for the wonderful decoration in
side; all the people who helped me this year -
a great many thanks ; all my teachers - I will try 
to educate my teachers in France to be as nice 
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I, Diana Grundy , being of sound mind and 
stable heart will to: La Cher and Shantel - the 
ability to consistently make the honor roll; Kahlil 
- the ability to hang in there and never give up 
on what's rightfully yours; Bernie , Brian Frye, 
GroShonda , Darla, Tonya Newhouse, Shelley 
Biggs and Gayle Shaw - good luck; Pranie - keep 
being the great person that you are, always keep 

a smile like I will. Love ya; Mr. Przybysz - a new 
best friend after I graduate; last but not least, Tony 
Wilson - the incentive to continue to be the great 
young man that you are. I also leave my never
ending love and friendship . Tony, now you can 
have the locker we've shared all to yourself! 

I, Ava Hall , being of bright mind and sacred 
body, hereby bequeath these things to the follow
ing people: John Adams High School - a iden
tical person like me; Sonya Bush - my ability to 
put on lipstick and to get a " real" haircut; Pranee 
Watkins - my ability to keep her mind off of any 
guys while Lamon is away; Shanda McDonald 
- a hurdle to keep with her at all times ; Sonjuan 
Perry - a new show productions dance; all of my 
enemies - maturity and lack of jealousy; last but 
not least, all of my fellow classmates - the best 
of luck and success in all of their endeavors . 

I, Jill Halloran , leave to: Scott - all my love and 
the best times we've had (may we have many 
more in the future) . You're the best part of my 
life; Karie - all our memories , a new nose, a can 
of chocolate pudding with marshmellows and a 
deer. Thanks for being my best friend ; Pam - my 
porns. You were a great roomie. Let's go back to 
Miami. Don't forget to write next year; all the 
porns - all the fun , you guys are great (good luck 
with Ferbi); Laura and Jill - a great thanks for be
ing there during the accident. 

I, Jane Handley , do will the following to: Amy 
- a gorgeous Italian and a driver's license; Glenn 
- hair dye, a boyfriend who doesn't wear as much 
makeup as you do, a new leather whip and a 
David Hasselhoff doll ; Sissy - a lifetime member
ship to 'Off the Strip '; Sarah DeFreeuw - a hot 
red Porsche and a last name that's easier to spell; 
Johnna - real taste in guys ; Julia - a taxi service 
so you won't have to call us for rides constantly ; 
Genni - memories , good and bad, of the old 
times ; Karl - a drum set and trash that rap jun k; 
Mr. Marvin - my everlasting respect and gratitude; 
Jeff Brown - I would leave you some lava soap, 
but I'm not cruel to animals (OINK); and Tim -
my dreams, fears, weaknesses , joys, and above 
all , my love. Thanks for giving my life a purpose! 

I, Ruth Hanlon , being of sound mind and body, 
do hereby will to: Mary Manley - visitation rights 
to my room at N.D. and eighty dollars to pay for 
you-know-what ; Betsy Gadd - a new car that 
doesn't have a homing device towards telephone 
poles; Jill, Amy, Meg, Chris, Marisa, Jenny, Kristin 
and Kristi - a lifetime of friendship; the TOO RAD 
guys - a summer 's supply of " Party-Naked" t
shirts ; Kevin Max - "Turn the other cheek " ; and 
Jukus - you 're next! 

I, Missy Harris , being of sound mind and body, 
will to: JAHS - nothing ; Pam - one more year for 
you so make it happy and have a good time! 
Always drink your diet pop; Vicki - I wish some 
day we can be friends again ; Shell-Shell and 
Cara - thanks for lunch time. Preps don't shuffle 
their feet; Mr. Bouge - I hope some day you can 
catch someone doing something bad at the 
" freak doors", but I doubt you will ; Mr. Marvin -
thanks for four years of absolute fun in your class; 
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Biggest Procrasti11ators , Michele Ault and Steven Chen, have put off their freshman English class as long 
as they could , but as all seniors know, procrastination catches up with you in the end. 

Paul D. - I like your body ; everyone I know - bye 
and always have a good time no matter what 
anyone says; and JAHS - bye and I definitely 
won't miss you . 

I, Tonya Harris , being of sound mind and body, 
do hereby will to: Laura Glumb - the Ralph Lauren 
I-shi rt that I borrowed last year; Tammy P. - my 
Pancake House uniform which I don't need 
anymore; my best friend , Brenda - your mom's 
car keys so we can go cruise Goshen!; and Julie 
Riczo who I have known since fifth grade - my 
friendship, thanks for being there! 

I, Derek Hayes , being of sound mind and fair
ly sound body, will to: my baby sister - all the great 
times at J.A.; Dickie Dave - a new pair of cleats 
and a real bike; 'ffej' - a real walk and real talk , 
"give it up studley"; the junior class - a roll of 
masking tape to tape Terry "G.I. Joe" Mitchem 's 
mouth shut ; Mr. Wiand - a pair of scissors to cut 
off that cheesy mustache and an encyclopedia 
of physics so he won't have to say " I don't know" 
anymore; my sisters, 'Crazy Legs' and 'Wenni da 
Pooh' - my gratitude and address so you can write 
to me next year. Laura Lou can become a fresh 
manizer again; Tiff - a patch of leather to plug 
up the holes in your shoes. 

I, Holly Hedman , being of sound mind and any 
body, do hereby will to the following: Karie O. 
(from you know where) and alias, "Where are you 
going? I have no idea." - three red stoplights, a 
BIG box of Kleenex and a lifet ime supply of 
noseprints; Erin " I KNOW that rack didn't just fall 
down" Laughlin - a trip to Chicago WITH me, the 
Mishman and a one-way ticket OUT of the nose 
club; Deb Dabrowiak - four years of Purdue with 
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me in your hair (hee hee) and the ability to sur
vive a ride in the van with my DAD; Deb Weaver 
- love ya lots! Have fun at I.U.!; Michele Ault (my 
twin) - a sharp razor for anything you can get your 
hands on in the darkroom ; Sue "An-Tha" Hob
ing - an award for shade pulling and Oxy-man!; 
and Hose-nose - Ha ha ha ... Pblltt! 

I, Matthew T. Helmkamp , being of sound 
mind and sexy body, do will the following to: my 
brother, Brad - a great junior and senior year. I'll 
miss you at Wheaton ; Bob - thanks for being a 
great friend and my wheels to school for three 
years . Good luck in C.A.; Jason and Brandon -
great soccer careers at O.S.U. and 1.U. You're pret
ty cool friends for having " hippy roots" ; Denise 
- a gold in '88; Ryan - fifteen hundred dollars in 
Monopoly money; Chris - something other than 
a hundred on a calculus test; and JA - thanks for 
a great four years. 

I, Tim Henry , being of sound body with slowly 
fading sound mind, will to: the junior class -
dance lessons, so next time the Air Force sing
ing group comes to Adams they won't look 
foolish; Ben Ouding - my grades to graduate; 
Dave Hoover - my credits to graduate ; Mark Car
rico - my car so his girlfriend doesn't have to drive 
all the time ; Mike Meyers - my knowledge of cars; 
Gary and Julie - a long and happy life together ; 
Rok Keppler - a ride to Alcoholics ,An0nymous ; 
Steve J. - a brighter sports coat; Jim Hickman -
a moustache ; Pat - new lun~; Stoney -
everything; and finally Shelly Swartz - I will me. 

I, Rachelle Lynn Hetterson , being of partin ' 
mind and tenacious body, do hereby will the 
follow ing to: Tammy - the ability to catch some 

D.M.; John Rhoutsong - all the luck in search for 
another Marisa ; my little buddy, Meg - a big 
thanks for all the help you've given me. Oh yah. 
I hope you learn in college what to do with those 
"jo ints"; my favorite teacher, Mrs. Hess - (Our 
class never cheated , so why did you split us up?) 
I leave you a pair of flip-flops , so when your feet 

get big , you 'll have some room; Marisa - " Some 
Real Help"; my best buddy , Video Nick - my 
sunglasses, Visine and some gum so nobody will 
know what you 've been up to. 

I, Melissa Dawn Higgins , being of sound 
mind and body, do hereby bequeath to: Brett 
Seifert - the guts to go to aerobics ; Mark Cameo 
- a car; Tim Henry- a girlfriend who lives in town; 
Julie Bird - the ability to go to class for one 
straight week ; Chris Balint - the ability to not get 
EARLED on at New Year's Eve get-togethers; my 
little sis - some real friends; Amy Maike - Mike 
Jenson; Jen - all the happiness in the world , you 
deserve the best!; Biff - may all of your dreams 
come true. Thanks for being such a good friend . 

I, Susan M. Hobing , being of well-laundered 
mind and shatterproof body, do hereupon be
queath to: myself - a virgin vocabu lary; Michele 
- an eternal marble donut , a private photo lab with 
a popcorn dispenser, a 'deafering moral ' and 
maybe on some Arctic day in Hawaii , a smash 
ed Hobing ; Sarah - the position as anchorwomar. 
of CoCo Broadcasting (CCB) with meteorologist , 
Dr. lttum Nats; Erin - a toast to our hatred (Ain't 
that fine?), a 'rated X', three-D sequel to the sum
mer of '85 costarring D.J. and B.B., a 'willowy ' 
Swedish mate (I'll get to YOU later!) and some 
stock in my company , JF Foundation (division of 
WGHO); Corrie - a 'babish' room at the Ritz to 

Masi Lovab le: Chris Cappel/et.ti, Val'ld Cane. (II/(/ 

Jenni/er Collier visit their local Jlorist shof' to h111· 

jlowen and a cuddly teddy bear jr,r each urher. 
I 
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fantas ize in; Anthony - a plastic bowling ball , a 
new bathroom sink , and a pest like me at N.D.; 
Sharon - employment as my psychologist ; Coll 
and Kell - a big hug and a win over St. Joe ; and 
final ly, Bill and Jane - a Watts line to Northfield , 
an over-the-hill status and a permanent residen
cy at the Cardinal Nursing Home. 

I, Kim Hodge , being of sound mind and body, 
will to the following: my closest and best friend 
- all the happiness you can get and the best of 
luck in the future ; Lisa Jacks - a pleasant year 
at school , and good luck in th~ future and in 
everything you do; all my friends - best of luck 
in the future and keep in touch ; the punk - ten 
bucks in two to three weeks; the gang - a lifetime 
of partying , stay shady, good luck with all you pur
sue and keep in touch . 

I, Michael P. Holdread , being of demented 
mind and laughable body, will the following to: 
Bill Szalay - a " real truck " and a boot to the head; 
Zev Winicur - " The Far Side" ; my mentor, Mr. 
Moriarty - Orion and White Sox season tickets ; 
Pat " Mr. Pretzel " Brothers - a lifetime supply of 
" Snackt ime" pretzels ; Mr. Szucs - a decent col
ored paint for his depressing room; Mr. Holmgren 
- anti-pigeon screens; and to John Adams - many 
memories . 

I, Dave Hoover, being of sound mind and body, 
do hereby leave to: Darron Stante - my locker and 
any trash in it , the ability to take orders and my 
wrestling skill; Mr. Leatherman - a pair of elevator 
shoes and a coupon for -niniature golf ; Rick B. 
- a stop watch so you ca 1 tell me how fast D.S. 
gets pinned ; Ben 0 . - thH will to stay in school; 
anyone else I left out - I hope you find a friend 
as good as me; Bob 0 . - a nose job, a real hair
cut and the ability to do something right. 

I, Mindy Horlander , being of sound mind and 
body, will to the following: Laura - the frie ndship 
you've given to me and for future friendship ; Wen
di - better times with Tim than those of the past 
and thanks for being a terrific friend; David 
Hunter - a car so he doesn't have to walk and 
also a girl to share his ride home with ; Brett - all 
my love and best wishes for your future . May our 
love stay strong even though we are separated. 
Love always; Pat C. - a spot-light on the swim 
team . you deserve it and good luck! ; Tom - ter
rific times at Adams, don't do anything I wouldn't! 

I, Laura Horning , being of confused mind and 
tired body, hereby bequeath the following to: Min
dy - all the thanks in the world for being a great 
friend , without you I would be a mess. Keep in 
touch!; Dave Hunter - a car with a driver so you 
can sit on someone 's lap. Be good! Remember 
zug-zug?I ; Mr. Kline - thanks and I'll be back ; and 
fina lly the man I love, John Tarwacki - thank you 
for your suppor t and love this past year. I cannot 
wait until we're together ; I love you with all my 
heart. 

I, Karie Horvath , being of unbalance d mind 
and exhausted body, do hereby bequeath to: Hol
ly - quiet visit with racoons; Denise - REAL stir
rer and my TAB bottle; Susie - trash bags ; Deb 
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D. - a bottle opener and a turtleneck ; David , 
Charles , Stoney and Mike - rehearsals of " the 
good part "; Richard - patience (being the last of 
our old class) ; Heather - " the locker" (cherish it 
always; K.C.C. - memories that will last forever ; 
Jill - pipecleaners , and a deer on the hunt ; Sarah 
- control under "extenuating circumstances "; 
Laura - a ping-pong table and strawberry ice 
cream; Jen - mysterious laughing ability; Sharon 
- a faceless watch; Zero Gravity Productions - bet
ter raffle prizes and sane minds ; Erin K. - my 
pillow (q:igistered deadly weapon) ; Mike Turley -
a camera without film ; JAHS - my school spirit 
and Eagle pride. 

I, Brandon Hudson , being of sound mind and 
body, do hereby bequeath to: Aldelsperger -
bullets to shoot freaks ; freaks - slow, painful 
death ; Katona - nail clippers ; Reed - Statue Story 
Tape and I bet you 'll get caught ; Mrs. Germano 
- a weekend at the RITZ!!; Kelly Keefe - Mr. 
Szucs's sock ; my lifelong buddy, Jason - lova ya, 
good luck and stay healthy ; my parents - thanks 
and I love you; Phaed - learn everything you can 
and have fun , love ya; all my friends (especially 
Scott , who was always a blast) - best of luck ; 
Cheryl - all of my love, we will always be together 
and in love. Also, I leave an invitation to visit me 
anytime and a June wedding four years from now. 

I, Jason Hudson , being of sound mind and 
body, do hereby bequeath to: the soccer team 
and Mr. Tallman - all the luck in the world ; my 
parents - thanks for all you've done ; my sister -
I'll see you in Columbus but good luck anyhow ; 
Brandon - good luck at I.U. Kick Killough 's butt! ; 
Matt - thanks for being such a good friend . Keep 
in touch! ; John Adams - fewer Thespians ; Mrs. 
Germano - a class discussion without sex; the 

basketball team - ??; Komo - a different signature 
than X; Mr. Reed - girls his own age; Mr. Szucs 
- a sock ; Mr. Tanty - Hi Ho, Hi Ho, where 's Snow 
White?; Mr. Multi - sincere thanks; the lunchroom 
staff - all my love, no really ; and all the guys on 
the soccer team - thanks and good luck. 

I, Brian Hull , being of weary mind and burned
out body, hereby bequeath to: Sis - a boyfriend 
just like Ed!; Ed - the ability to party ; Comet -
you're not as sly as you think you are; Chuck -
What can you buy with fifty dollars?; Mike - sanity 
enough to live with Ed; Jonathan - a real future ; 
Swoper - a party a day for eternity ; Thanks guys, 
we've been through a lot , especially Steve; Sara 
- you mean a lot to me, thanks for everything, I' ll 
miss you; Laura - what can I say, we've been 
through a lot, good and bad. I'm sorry for any 
pain I've caused . I wish this could make amends, 
but I'm afraid it won't. I'll love you forever, buddy 
buddy, pal pal! ; THANK YOU, everyone. good 
luck , good bye, WE ARE JA! 

I, Brenda Hutchins , being of false mind and 
slim , perfect body (WE KNOW!) , do hereby will 
to the following : Mike - the ability to control 
yourself and settle down with one girl ; Greg -
achievement of a state of mind; Tonya - the abili
ty to get along with your brother and to get your 
car fixed for Goshen time! ; my sister, Deanna -
" Keep it up"; Kathy Rohan - achievement of your 
OWN self image of YOURSELF, competition is 
not your best game, we ALL know your garnets, 
will you ever learn from your mistakes? Negative! 
Life is full of surprises ; J.C., K.G., K.C. and M.H. 
- thanks! ; M.J. and T.H. - Ft. Lauderdale watch 
out! 

Ei-en parking on the sidewalk in a 'no park ing ' zone doesn' t phase Most Mellow winners, Tim Devetski and 

Anne O 'Malley. 
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Is this why Ryan Roth is Most Likely to Become Rich ? 

I, Michelle Jacquay , being of sane mind and 
sound body, hereby will the following to: Andy 
and Michelle - a lifetime membership for any 
Saturday night " flies" you may desire ; Terri - all 
my thanks and friendship. Best wishes to you and 
good luck in everything you strive for ; Freddie -
all the happiness and memories that we've 
shared. You taught me a lot about myself and 
showed me many feelings that told me how much 
you really cared; Anthony - all the fun chats we 
had in homeroo m, good luck at N.D.; Ron - a 
year's supply of gum. You're a great friend!; Dale 
- may your last three years at Adams be full of 
many fond memories. 

I, Mich ael D. Jobe , being of burned-out mind 
and body, do hereby will to the following: Mr. Fox 
- my thick, dark brown hair (I also leave a little 
to Greg Krieg); freshmen - my high school study 
habits; next year's seniors - my abi lity to party 
(I've noticed they're a little behind); Joan Acker
son and Amy Gaglio - all my drafting ability and 
equipment; Mike F. - my ex-girlfriend , Karen C.; 
next year's seniors - my ability to take pictures, 
so they can bring back some from Florida on the 
next spring break (let me see them); the Fierick's 
- my wildness and craziness without being too 
childish ; Karen Fisher, Tammy Molnar, Julie 
Wiser, Lee Ann, Ronny Roth and Jenny Poole -
anything they want; Brenda Hutchins - friendship 
for life; Greg Krieg and Troy Lentz - my dancing 
ability; and everyone - thanks for the best year 
in high school I ever had. 
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I, Antho ny Johnson , being of sound mind and 
body, hereby will the following to: Lara - the best 
in your last two years of high school , work hard 
but have fun; my teachers and coaches - the 
thanks that you deserve from me for the help and 
support; T. Bubba, Jeff, Ronnie and Lamon - the 
best of the headlines 'cause you deserve it. It was 
great playing with you guys! ; the guys (Brendan, 
Dan, Ken, Marco, Tim, Hank, Scott, Neil, OP and 
Patrick) - the luck to find a group as good as ours, 
at least at lunch , 'cause none will surpass our 
New Year's reunions; Corrie - everything, and the 
thanks for being as special as you've been. Luv 
ya!; and Max - the thanks for watching the above. 
Four more years!? 

I, John Johnson , being of sound mind and 
body, will the following to: all in-coming freshman 
- all my speed , always work hard during track 
practice because it doesn't come easy; Jevon 
Will iams - my blue Nike tights to wear when 
chillin ' and to church because you know me 
" maint." I've never been one to wear tights to 
school; Mr. Reed (who graded me on my ability 
not to RUFF on academics) - my chilli craving ; 
Jevon Williams - my crown as the Boodie Man, 
wear it well , now you're king. 

I, George Jones , would like to declare : Lotty, 
dotty, I like to party. I don't cause trouble and I 
don't bother nobody, period. It's all because of 
you that I'm feeling sad and blue. So sit right back 
and hear a tale - a tale of fresh MC. Eat donuts 
and milk, and listen to a pop tune ... non-stop ... hip, 
hop. That's all folks. Class dismissed. 

I, Kelly Keefe , being of sound mind and body, 
will to: Anne - my deepest respect and gratitude, 
as well as love, for being the best friend ever, AND 
a bushel of corn unless you are unoccupied 
" FIRST WEEKEND " ; Leslie - all the memories 
of a childhood past in which we literally grew up 
together. I cherish the times we've shared and 
hope all your future dreams come true; Beth -
the ability to know where " you be fittin ' to go" 
and luck with all the wonderful Martys of the 
world; Brandon - you are a very special person 
to whom I wish all the happiness in the world; 
John - my friendship wherever you go; Mrs. Ger
mano - all my respect for being such an open per
son and the best teacher I've ever had. 

I, Marco Kennedy, being of a mind and body 
that is just hanging out, will the following to: Cathy 
- the best of times and good grades for her next 
two years. You're the best!; Mom and Dad -
thanks for everything you've done. I could have 
no better parents!; Dan - the cure for pillow head; 
Brendan - a head of cabbage and a roving 
reporter; Neil - some odor eaters and a lifelong 
supply of combat boots; Anthony - an ice cream 
machine; Ken - a special telegram fro1;1 R!-JSTON; 
O.P. - a gold key to the Openwok Hotel; Scott -
driving lessons; Tim - instinct ; Hank - a real ride; 
myself- luck so I can find friends aigood as the 
guys mentioned . Thanks guys!; Mr. Rensberger 
- a tax exemption for the admits you have writ
ten me. 

I, Erin Kerr ihard , being of frazzled mind and 
body, do hereby will to: Sarah - my imitations 
(Bullwinkle), my editorializing and many -
phthanks ; Gini and John - my car; Susie and 
Dawn - a tie in the best dressed contest ; Corrie 
- a big BOP; Gayle - the position of Mrs. Dawson's 
right hand student; Vicki - my baritone sax; Susan 
H. - a date with D.J.; Courtney - a big hug and 
thanks for being my friend ; Marc - "What time 
is it, baaaby?" ; Kevin - PBJ sandwiches on Satur
day afternoons and Purdue ; Chris B. - a trip to 
Indy and dinner at the Steak/Egg Kitchen; Laura 
M. - the Golden Porn award (for tolerance) and 
happiness ; Sharon - California, a beach house 
and many thanks for our friendship; Karie - a very 
powdery powdered donut; the band - GOOD 
LUCK; and Lisa, Chris, Jill. .. etc - my one and only 
D.M. imitation . 

I, Mary Kline , being of somewhat sound mind 
and body, will to: Christine Yarger - my choir robe 
(it's seen better days, but it 's yours); Monique E. 
- the patience and determination to make up your 
mind (ha, ha), and all the love and friendship I 
have; Sarah G. - great memories and my eter
nal friendship; Wendi H. - great times in the "blue 
boat " (I still say it 's a MOLE) and gratefulness 
that I have had you to turn to; Mr. Threet - a great 
big " thanks " for not only being a great director 
but also a wonderful friend. Go Wayne State!; and 
finally , all of my friends in the choir and in band 
- keep your dreams alive. I love you all! 

I, Rebecca Lynn Kloostra , being of sound 
mind and no body, will to: Larry, Tony, Rusty and 
John - X-ray vision to identify people inside cars 
(especially black blazers); all the swim team - a 
year of more wins than losses. Good luck guys!; 
Vikki , Lisa and Courtney - my height and a guy 
worth keeping ... Sorry, Jeff is taken; Debbie and 

Most Talkative winners, Michele Lehman and John 
Johnso1/, have something to say even to mice. 
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Erin - a great time at I.U., something I've never 
had; and you, Jeff - plane and train tickets, car 
gas, bicycle , wings , etc., anything to get you 
where I'll be. In the meantime , I'll give you the 
best two years at Adams anyone could ever have. 
After all, that's what you gave me. And of course, 
my love, all I have I will to you. 

I, Jonathan Kronstein, being of sound mind 
and body, hereby will to: P.H. - humbleness; Brian 
- the ability to decide whatever it is you want; 
Scott - a babe to get "chilly" with ; Comet -
wouldn't one girl friend be enough? "They can't 
party! Right , Chuck?!" ; Swope - some kind luck 
and a new liver ; Ed - the title of " PARTY 
ANIMAL:'; Mike - either a survival kit or a new 
roommate. Good luck , you'll need it; the Chicks 
- I'm accepting a phone call every time you're in 
town ... except Ruth, will you leave me alone at 
N.D.?; Tim - total freedom and independence; 
Loux - a bottle of Vaseline to share with Cheez
wiz ; Rensberger - some Grecian to make up for 
all the gray hairs I've given you; and Rens, Laz
zara and Katona - "Thanks " for everything. 

A11m11c can see //,(I{ A Fa Hall and S1oney Suski are 
Most G.Q .! Vogue. 

I, Kevin Kuhl , being of sound mind and brutal
ly abused body, hereby will the following to: 
Snake Dan D. - a bottle of Listerine and the 
capability of not making a fool of yourself at 
McDonald's; Tom B. - a chin and some of my 
nose; Tony B. - some coordination and the abili
ty to use a certain thing when you are supposed 
to; Chris M. - a bar of soap; Karl V. - an 'un men-
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tionable '; and finally last but not least, Lynne H. 
- some sen·sitivity (ha, ha) ... really though , I will 
you my true love. 

I, Anne Kusbach , will to: my friends, the few, 
the proud - all my thanks and all the love possi
ble; Kelly - my leftover corn for your "fi rst weekend 
in college." You're wonderful!; Beth - a "first" par
ty in college like the one in high school. 
Memories!; Leslie - a gun for your protection. You 
too, John ; Lee - more blind dates! " Everytime I 
take you somewhere! "; Amy- more ski trips and 
a camera to fit us both in the picture. " Do call 
me cupcake!" ; Steve - more lunch trips; the swim 
team - all the luck in the world; Kristi - more 
memories in the " library" during journalism; 
Anita - a REAL ski man; and everyone else I didn't 
mention - I love you all! 

I, Terri Landen , being of sound mind and body, 
will to: Pooter - a lifetime supply of Gas-X and a 
good time with the unemployed; Lee - a one way 
trip to Michigan and great time at P.U. (I'll miss 
you); Julie - a car you can't hear two blocks away, 
a great time at 1.U. and my friendship and 
understanding always; Michelle - a maid to clean 
your room, my support and friendship , and hap
piness in the future ; Amy - a great future with 
Mike; Andi and Michelle - some REAL movies 
and plenty of good times; Diana - you can't drib
ble but I still love you; and Sue and Patty - a great 
senior year. 

I, Donald Neil Lannuier, do bequeath the 
following to my friends and peers : Whitney - my 
love and care for a lifetime shared in a Scottish 

castle, you deserve it; Now for my boys, what can 
I say, guys? You're the best! ; A.J. - a thousand 
N.Y.E.'s and hopefully everything you want in life 
(dinner at MY mansion); Ken and da Mix - miles 
of endless slopes and endless underclass picks; 
O.P. - a slam dunk in the game of life and a night 
with the boys; Marco - stableness in any form and 
endless road trips with yours truly; P.P.W. and Tim 
Blutarsky - an Indian god and mellow times; Jim
my Baby - a chest and my running talent. I love 
you guys! 

I, Erin Laughlin, being of sound mind but no 
body, will to: Jeff - the ability to control hissies 
and a shopping spree at Bloomingdales ; Michele 
- a ticket to France (your roots are there) , a hug 
and friendship always; Debbie (my co-nose) -
stock in White Castle, rye bread for a weekend , 
a dance with Richie and a REAL roommate next 
year; Becky - a recording of Yabee's, chicken im
itations and friendship always; Holly - "I KNOW 
you're not a nose," a life-size poster of Greg Allan 
and a boyfriend with substance; Cappy - a model 
T vacuum and a cold spoon, O.T.S. nights and 
a season pass to I.U.; Willowy Sue (A.K.A. Mrs. 
Johnson, Borg, Becker, etc.) - the ability to marry 
ONE man, win an argument with Monique , a 
paprika plant and a date with Mr. Oxy-10. 

I, Carlos Lee, bequeath to: my sole surviving 
relatives at John Adams - my ability to graduate 
(on time); my remaining friends - the above goal; . 
and John Adams - my memories and a touch of 
class. 

1 
,,J 

Biggest Jocks , Ron Chrobot and Tammy Brittain , 
show that even they need to pump iron to stay in 
shape. 

I, Kathy Lee, being of no mind and no body, do 
hereby bequeath the following to: Nick - a very 
Merry Christmas ; Ralph - lots of fun back in Ger
many; Bob, Tricia and Ryan - a scholarship for 
a rich white boy; Chris - a lifetime supply of pens; 
Jason - the ability to let people watch your back ; 
John - free calls for help on your homework; Rick 
- the ability to graduate ; Matt - feet without warts; 
Todd - lots of parties in the Navy; Denise - one 
million flawless double-backs; Lisa, Paula and Liz 
- another great year at J.A.; Brian - a ticket to an 
N.D. basketball game ; Ted - a few more excuses 
for not going bowling ; Jeff - the will-power to stay 
past ten o'clock ; Tim - a girlfriend in town; Chris 
- an English paper finished more than three hours 
in advance; and Mark - all of my love and a way 
to get to DePauw. 

I, Michele Lehman , being of sound mind(?) , 
hereby bequeath to: my best friend, Ang - a 
driver's license (to get yourself home on the 
weekends), a REAL boyfriend and a new hair
cut (this one's been around for two and a half 
years); Lori - a date with Sean (if not already) and 
money for a new wardrobe (to replace the one 
that was never returned); my little sis - my ability 

to flirt with perfect, luck with a certain hockey 
player and all the great times at J.A. that I've had; 
Laura - you 're a great friend and I wish you the 
best in your future; Heather - three more years 
with Mr. Brady (have fun!) ; and "The Queen" -
a reputation (since you forgot where you lost 
yours!) 

I, Andrea Leichtman, leave the following to: 
my sister, Jolie - my love and four great years at 
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J.A. without me; girls' soccer team - good luck 
as a varsity sport; Shirley (Edwina) and Leisa -
good luck in L.A.! Thanks for being there!; Bob 
H., Alex N., Sue T. and Mike K - Jenny 's 
Smorgsboard and the Human Society; those 
preceding , Julia S., Kim A., Patty D., Julie S. and 
Kathy M. - the super lunches and all those ad
mits!; Julie Meier - "Bring it on!"; Antonia - thanks 
for the love, support and all the good times (Off 
the Strip with Mark + ?, barf and bag when we 
were smashed??, and taxis that cost $4.20); last 
but certainly not least, Serena - all the good times 
we had. Thanks for your support, love and great 
friendship! Always remember TT! Good luck , 
Muffin! 

I, Todd Leopold , being of unstable mind and 
barely functioning body, do hereby will my 
possessions to the following: Holly - my heart and 
love, which you've had for a long time; Adam -
the ability to carry on the Brew Brothers tradition 
(you don't need too much help); T-Bone - all the 
help you need with the track team (you'll need 
a lot); Mr. David - more good times in Florida even 
though you never did take me; Lipper - another 
person that can stand to live with you; Jay - the 
ability to live with the Muppet Face; John -
enough wins on track and field to get into the dou
ble digits ; and Kathy - all the love notes we've 
written. 

I, Laura McCahill , being of tired mind and 
body, do hereby leave to: anyone who wants them 
- 6:30 porn practices; POMS - the ability to excel 
and to have fun while doing it; Angie - a "master" 
as nice as me at camp ; Michele - a map of all 
the baseball parks and a ride to the games ; 
Adrianne and Janine - date books for all of your 
boyfriends and a trip to come see me; Stoney, 
Charles and Tom B. - a big hug for being great 
friends ; Roseanne - an endless ice cream bar, 
Pinto keys and Sunday phone calls; Tiff - my abili
ty to walk and chew gum , a brain, memories, 
Fridays, homework , hairspray, someone to bug 
you like I have, and your own M.W.B.; Erin - more 
first hour chats; and Derek - family life! 

I, Leslie Anne Pooter McCloskey , being of 
sound mind and body, will the following to: the 
volleyball team - my "ph ysical attributes ,'' 
especially needed by Meg and Terri; Meg - a 
squeeze by Mr. Wipple-Charmin ; Kelly - many 
more wonderful summers ; Anne - my very 
memorable experience with the police , I'll never 
forget that ; Lee and Terri - a shake with the 
unemployed; Marco - my mathematic abilities 
and a lifetime pass for tutoring; the tennis team 
- all the luck I can wish to you and, of course, 
the 'tennis team cookie' recipe; Lee - many more 
great memories and my friendship forever ; and 
finally , all my friends - all my love and thanks for 
my given name, Pooler, which will remain with 
me forever. 

I, Kimberly Denise McDaniel , being of sound 
mind and body, hereby will the following to: Wan
da Hamilton - my sense ; Delsie Sutherland - the 
ability to control her mouth; Tracy Miley - the abili
ty to get everything you want out of life; Mr. Reed 
- the ability to give easier tests; and last but not 
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least, Gloria Herring - the ability to be successful 
in everything you do. 

I, Tracy Maefield , being of sound mind and 
body, will to the following: my brother, Tyrie - even 
though we've had our ups and downs , there is 
nothing that would please me more than to see 
you accomplish all your dreams . .If you have never 
listened to anything that I have said , I want you 
to listen now. Never let anybody hold you back; 
always strive for the best and BE THE VERY 
BEST!; Tracey, Edna, Montrese and Paula - when 
we graduate and go our own separate ways, I 
want you four to know that there will always be 
a special place in my heart for each and every 
one of you. Good luck in the future! 

I, Amy Maike , being of sound mind and over
fed body, will the following to: Kim Allsop - bet
ter luck so you won't get in so much trouble; Brett 
Seifert - a car with rubber bumpers; Julie Riczo 
- a boyfriend; Julie Bird - a REAL boyfriend; Shan
non George - some "head banging " times , I owe 
you a few; and Maguilla - all my love. 

take upon his shoulders the holy trust of the of
fice of Keeper of the Videos for the viewing 
pleasure of his English class . Amen . 

I, Lee May , being of sound mind and body, will 
the following to: Susie - Moose and Scar and 
every weekend at IU; David - all the years of 
friendship since kindergarten ; Anne - may you 
resist the boy painting next door ; Kenny - you 
have my thanks and friendship for just being 
there; Debe - my album of Jim Jones and lhe 
Kool-aid Kids and Gulf Blvd . on New Year's Eve, 
with the pickup ; Pooler - the ability to stay stan
ding while bowling , and Steve at spring break ; 
Terri - shaking hands with the unemployed and 
eighteen years of fun and memories of Heather, 
Terry Tucker, "Kill em' Tony" and Potice Academy 
II. 

I, John Miller , will the following to: Jay - the luck 
of setting out of the blocks and staying off me
dians ; Mark - a thirty -two pin comeback and an 
eight cylinder car ; Ryan - big bucks or cheaper 
flowers and many great times at Rose-Hulman ; 
Kathy - I will you happiness rather than being so 

Flashing their stellar grins, Best Smile recipi ents, Greg Krieg and A~y Orlando, stun even the photographers. 

I, Joe Markiewicz , will to the following : Ben 
Ouding - all he can manage and a job; Tom Ed
wards - a V-8 engine , a monster four by four, and 
a job ; Tom Stoner - a real haircut ; Paul M. - my 
truck and whatever mud is left at Red Bud and 
Sharp's field; Steve M. - the locker I never found; 
my brothers , Paul and Steve M. - all the good 
times you guys could ever have, make them the 
best . Thanks for the great times , guys! 

I, Donald B. Marti, leave to the following : the 
Senior Edition editors - a specific quantity of 
'unmentionables '; whomever shall get rtiy locker 
next year - a half of a carton of chocolate milk ; 
next year's senior AP English class -· one copy 
of each of the many fine Zero Gravity Productions 
videos, for viewing at whatever tirrfe shall be most 
inconvenient for the instructor of the said class . 
I hereby appoint one Richard A. Primus, class 
of '87, executor of this last will and testament, to 

sad; Ralph./ -1 many great times ahead and 
hopefully a meeting in West Germany ; Jeff - a 
real 'vette ; Ted - for whatever the reason, I leave 
you a towel. 

I, Sara Miller, being of sound body and ex
hausted mind , will to: Mr. David - the ability to 
stop the senior class from dancing on the gym 

· .. floor ; Mr. Marvin - a first hour ; Ed - a hiding place 
in the car and the ability to survive at IU; 
Jonathan - a girl to abuse; Steve - someone else 
to flip off; Kristin M. - all the happiness and joy 
in the world, have fun , I like how your dog sits! 
I love you!; Jill V. - memories of sophomore gym 
class and linglish fourth hour! ; Brian - you're the 
best. Good luck next year. Friends for life! ; girls 
tennis team - tennis team cookies, good luck, and 
my love; Beaker - the ability to swim in the ocean 
under ice; everyone - good luck and thanks for 
everything! · 
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I, Scott Miller , with energetic mind and robust 
body, do hereby will to: Kari. my sister - two great 
years of high school; Jonathan - a forward babe 
who will ask YOU out and stay with you through 
next year; Max - a plane ticket up to the Big " O" 
so you can have a good time at least once while 
you're in college ; Anthony - some of my football 
talent, ha-ha; Jill and Amy - rich husbands to bug; 

I, Theresa Miller , being of sound mind and 
body do hereby will the following : To my sister 
LaTonya , a successfu l senior year and all my 
love and suppo rt in whatever you plan to do ; to 
Edna Reeves, a specia l " thanks " for always be
ing there when I needed a friend ; to Tracy 
Maefield , Tracey Robinson and Montrese 
Threatt , lasting memories of all our good times; 
to Paula Stewart , a two week stay on a deserted 
island with Miss Radewald; to Teresa Forrest, 
someone else to tell the latest " gossip " to; and 
to the class of 1987 - success. 

Being of sound mind and body, I, Tom Molnar , 
wil l to: my girl , Shelley Biggs - all my love. She 
is the one and only person I can honestly say ever 
really knew me. I learned so much from her, thank 
you Babes; Dave Zielinski - the desire to get that 
leg back in best form ; Mike Komo - the abi lity to 
keep making gir ls crazy, but not to ever misuse 
that gift ; the football team - keep working hard 
for the new season and take care of 1166; the 
baseball team - carry on what we've established 
and take care of 118; Shelley - the fact that I will 
love you (some way) forever. Good l•ick. You're 
in my heart 

I, Kevin Murphy , being :if derang ed mind and 
dilapidated body, do hereby bequeath the follow
ing to: the Trio - graduation by 1990; Kevin Doran 
- a night with Heather at the Ritz; to R.O.C. - a 
beard , a real girlfriend, a passing grade in 
governm ent, a job , and my business; Eric B. - a 
new leg, a real bowl , a new job , and more milk ; 
Jo-Jo - all my love for the rest of my life and a 
new car; all the teachers at Adams - a return to 
the Ice Age; all the men at Adams - may your life 
be one big party. 

I, John Newell , will the following to: those who 
don't know what real music is - a mind! ; Greta 
- Thompson Twins, Tears for Fears, and Blanc
mange , but the guy on the keys is mine! ; John 
F. - a 1:09; P.H. - more people and a better 
season; Larry - memories of State, I.U., that "get
together" at your house ; Brandon and Jason -
Rocky Horror, I liked Suburbia and Burning 
Desire more; Molly R. - a little more of my taste 
in music ; Denise L. - an alarm clock ; Cindy and 
Katie - energy to walk to school next year ; Kelly 
K. - driving lessons from me; Megan M. - a free 
ticket to go dancing ; Amy R. - a teleconverter; 
underclassmen - a great next year; and everyone 
I left out can have what's left! 

I. Lance New some , being of sound mind and 
body, will the following to: my sister Yvette - my 
best wishes in the near future and may all your 
goals be accomplished ; my best friend Adal -
Lee's BBQ; Yvette and Adal - a free dinner of your 
choice ; the track team members Jevon, Lance, 
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Adam , Prescott , Adal , Shanda , Terri, Kasi, and 
everyone else - make it down state! 

I, Jeff North, leave to: Richard Primus - the 
strength and endurance to carry on without 
seniors and to win all Quiz Bowl matches by 
yourself, if necessary ; KCC members - I hereby 
entrust the future of the program and the future 
of OUTLOOK ; next year's AP English - the rich 
history of Z.G.P. and the challenge to create other 
effective digressions ; all my teachers - thanks ; 
all seniors - success as they would like to have it. 

I, Anne O'Malley , do hereby will to: Betsy Gadd 
- a promise to return all the help you've given me 
during our " Love Life Crisis " talks , the ability to 
always tell me the truth , even when I'm not sup
posed to hear it (" Oh Anne , I thought you 
know! " ). all our fun-filled memories of work 

(" Make sure you don't put my bread on the bot
tom , last time it was crushed! " ), and a big reu
nion Prom on May 17th, promise you'll dance this 
time?; to Jenny Collier - four years of serious fun 
avec moi at Miam i, we'll live it up at all the rush 
parties; Jonathan Kronstein - more philosophical , 
deep talks like the one at Swope's house, " The 
Wall ", the senior class virginity survey, and life 
in general ; Kristin - a " Danny " doll to keep you 
company at Ball State; Amy Orlando - " Ski 
Boyne" vacations forever; Kelly - as much of my 
clothing as you can hide in your room before I 
leave for school , the ability to survive being an 
"only child " (you'll miss me mor-e than you think), 
and most of all , a great senior year!; Jam ie 
Borden - all of my love, and a hundred more 
romantic anniversaries just like the one we had 
on Valentine's Day weekend. You're the best thing 
that ever happened to me; all the above, the rest 

Leaving for yet another day at the beach, Biggest Skipper s, Jennifer Ready and John Haley, have found a 

new exit by which to escape without being caught. 
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Worst Driver : Neither Lamon Clark nor Betsy Gadd wants to admit f ault fo r the latest 'dent' to their vehicle. 

of the senior gang, and the junior class (especially Julie, Mike, Ricardo, P.H., Nancy, Leanne, Jane, and the whole bunch) , I wish you all the best of luck! Thanks for a memorable four years! 
I, Karla Lou OIiman , being of warped mind and flat body, leave to: Brenda Allin - a scholarship to the Art School of Sergio F. Quinonez ; Mary Root - Just Aerobics , McD's shakes, and more shakes ; Mo-Mo Micinski - one Yammin Station Wagon; Jennie - the front seat or the baby seat, whichever she prefers; and Mr. David - the memory of Serg . 

I, Bob Oppenheim , will the following to: Rick Bortone - my locker for the next three years; my great friend, Ryan Roth - some of my intelligence, but you 're so smart you'll probably never need it; Cathy and Mark - I have nothing to will you but I wish you the best of luck after high school. You both have been great friends to me; Paul Stemn - an alarm clock so you won't miss any of your classes when you go to college ; my best friend , Dave Hoover - the ability to study. You've been a great friend for a long time . Thanks for the memories! 

I, Amy Orlando , will the following to: Chris - a cork for that " natural wine"; Marisa - a portable pot for sailing; Meg - "What's that smell?" (semiformal) ; Kristen - a corner so the rest of us don't have to see; Scott - someone new to hug next year; John - stronger arms so I don't have to drive around town with that in my trunk; Ruth - a pair of binoculars to keep your eye on Kurt for me; Lazzara and Rensberger - " I'm Amy! "; my twin , Jill - thanks for a great six years of friendship and fun times; everyone - let's keep in touch ; Chris 8., Chaz , Jonathan (Merv), Steve, Brian , Mike and anyone else I missed - thanks for everything! I'll miss you all! 

I, Tiffany Paraska , being of extremely exhausted mind and body do hereby will to: everyone - 6:30 AM practices ; Debbie and Dawn 
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- my sincere apologies ; Marilyn - my friendship ; Roseanne - another freshman year, DIRT, a swim at 1 AM and all you want from life, including the ultimate male companion ; Laura - the other glove and the hand that fits it , ability to walk and chew gum at the same time , your own personal hair dresser, my cousin Tod, mouthwash, me (so your dad can claim me on his taxes), someone to fulfill your dreams, and my everlasting "Wonder Twin" friendship ; Stoney and Charles - anything you want ; Dave - a touchdown that counts ; Joseph - a special place in my heart forever ; all my friends at Adams - thanks , I won't forget you. 

I, Denise Parent , being of somewhat sound mind and body, do hereby will to: Kim - many more great times like the ones we've had; Courtney - 6th hour in the library ; all my junior friends - a great senior year ; Jenny - three more great years at Adams and my biology notes (You're a sweetie); Susie, Jen and Karie - no more nights of physics ; Deb W. - many great times and my friendship forever; Susie - many more days and nights of listening to each other 's problems , my friendship and love always, and (most of all) all the money I owe you! ; Karie - more trips on twenty ; all the guys - thanks for the many laughs and great times ; everyone I left out - a great life! 

I, Gayle Payne, being of a vain mind and sweet body, will to: Patty May - a fun life; Theresa Sayer and Russ - a life of happiness ; Kenny Cunningham - a life of madness and good luck in college; Larry Cardenas - a great life; John Johnson - a bowl of chili ; Tina Swartz - a life of happiness but chill on your activities ; Kevin Doran - a life of a lot of money and success; Eric Brockhausen - good luck in the future . Take care of yourself! ; my best friend , Kim Hodge - thank~ - for everything, you're the nicest person I've ever met; and Bob O'Connell - get a real womaJl. , 

I, Roseanne Puzzello , do hereby be~ueath the following to : Laura - an endless' supply of icecream bars and a green satin N.D. jacket ; Tiff -

a spider to play with ; Ann - a "subtle " gut ; Larry - a bunch of wonderful memories and a new eight-track cassette player. You can climb up my antenna any time; Lisa - nursing home memories, "Can I have a quarter?? "; Kathy - an alarm clock' so you can get back to the room before 6:30; Darla and Diona - Keep cheer ing! ; Connie , Jenny, Slosh and Dana - all the best. You made cheerleading fun! ; Chris and Kim - a fight over my locker ; Michelle - good luck in all you do and watch out for those blond 8-ball players ; Sarah - a guy you can trust; ancrto all my friends - good luck! 

Most Popular Couple Wendy Wolfe and Mike Merzcus are seen tog~ther .. again. 

I, Mike Quimby , feeling emotionally and mentally shagged out , do hereby bequeath to: Mrs. Germano (by the order of the Pope) - a new group of far:iatics in her English class (ZGP lives forever!); Pete Dahlstrom - the ability to make the new videos; Dominic Zultanski, Martin McNarney and Andy (pooh bear) Wessels - my unique and top notch wrestling skills; K. Marti - a whole hearty Sploosh-Splunge!! ; Chris Hoffennegger - an operation to remove the spare tire ; Richard Primus - more videos to watch and review; my brother - a rap in the mouth ; my sister - another rap in the mouth ; and anyone else who wants it - yet another rap in the mouth . 
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I, Marisa Randazzo , being of sound mind and 
body leave to: Kathy - a great senior year (if you 
can make it). I'm gonna miss you!; Patty - a bot
tle ; Janie - the privilege of having the baby nam
ed " little" Janie; Sue - an "A" English paper; Mol
ly - a clue and the ability to continue the Lennon 
tradition; Jonathan - a three-legged monster doll ; 
Scott - a box a Kleenex and a bar of soap; Joey 
and Dipper - thanks for the beating; Pooler - a 
box of "Charmin " and get rid of those eyes; 
volleyball team - a trip to Florida; the girls - many 
more great times, thanks for being so understan
ding ; Ruth - who's next?; Meg - some pliers to 
untighten it; Chris - " Heman" ; Lee - another 
gossip hour; Ed - all my love; Jill-a new shoe; and 
finally , John R. - a cart to carry your big head in! 

Do you know who this Most Changed senior is ? 

I, Edna Reeves , being of sound mind leave the 
following to: my sisters, Michele and Regina - all 
my love and encouragement. Never settle for less 
when you can achieve the best; my cousin , Darla 
- I can't leave JA without leaving you something . 
We've had our ups and downs but you've never 
left my heart. I leave you to be the best 
cheerleader JA has ever encountered and the 
ability to learn from your mistakes (our little spat); 
Tracy M., Tracey S., Theresa M., Paula S. and 
Montrese T. - we're still the best clique around!; 
and the class of '86 - may God bless each and 
every one of you. 

I, Jen nifer Rhoades, being of sound mind 
leave to: my little sis - three more wonderful years 
at Adams. I hope all your dreams come true! ; 
Larry - all my extra credits, use them wisely; Vei 
- you have been the best "daughter" I cou ld ever 
ask for, I love you and hope you will always be 
happy; Kevin and Bill - I really didn 't know what 
to leave you, but I thought you might have wanted 
your names mentioned , so here they are; Julie 
R. - thanks for the dollar to pay for this will ; Sheila, 

Paul and Coley - you've made my senior year the 
best1; and all my other friends - you 're the 
greatest! Coley finally made it! 
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I, Amy Richards , being of demented mind and 
small body, do hereby bequeath all of my per
sonal belongings to six of my " bestest" friends : 
Genni - money for a year's supply of Brown's, a 
new stop sign for David Street, an alarm clock 
for your bathroom and my pillow made for two; 
" Sis" - hope for the real "shady bear" to wear 
your sunglasses, your half of the locker back and 
a dance partner; Glenn - my place in the 
darkroom and hope that you'll receive the match 
to Jim's glove; Jane - all my luck for your future 
success with Tim, life, etc; Karl - my old locker; 
Dan - life insurance for your car. 

I, David Richards , of wasted mind and ex
hausted body will the following to: Mark H. -good 
luck in your three years left here at Adams; Scott 
H. - my locker, my notebook and all my American 
government notes. I also wish you good luck in 
your senior year; Chris W., Kelsey, Dirty Rob and 
Ada L. - nothing but a part in this will ; Mr. 
Saunders - a brochure of Acapulco so you can 
show your students about your vacation instead 
of boring them; Mr. Bonham - a new micrometer 
so you can stop harassing me about the one I 
dropped; and the Class of '86 - all the best. 

I, Doug Richards , of sound mind and body, will 
the following to: Scott - all my government notes 
and my locker; Tony Kelsey - my ICT job ; Dirty 
Rob - a bar of soap; Ada L. - a box of donuts and 
a successful senior year; all of Mr. Saunder 's 
students - an admit to study hall so you won't 
have to listen to his Acapu lco trip; Mr. Saunders 
- a video cassette tape of "Attack of the Killer 
Tomatoes" ; Chris W. - nothing but the paper I'm 
writing on; and the school , faculty and student 
body - nothing but my memory. 

I, Diane Ricker, will the following to: Teresa, Jen 
and April - all our memor ies and laughs ; Tracey 
- my IUSB vending machine hamburger and (a 
last bit of advice) we're not mature enough to go 
to any more movies like the Canterbury Tales; 
Sue - that unforgettable smile you give me across 
the room in English. I'm glad we got to know each 
other; Michele - no more knocks on the darkroom 
door demanding pictures, (Believe me, I' ll miss 
it!); Sarah, my co-editor, but more importantly, my 
friend - a pat on the back and a big hug. We've 
been through a lot together; Mr. Kline - my eter
nal gratitude for your advice, long talks and 
friendship ; Mrs. Maza - my thanks for everything 
you've done for me, your trust, your patience and 
your confidence, but especially for being a friend; 
to all the above and everyone else - lots of love, 
best of luck , and many thanks for the great 
memories and friendship you 've given me. 

I, Lyletta Robinson, being of unused body and 
unstable mind, bequeath my worldly possessions 
to the following: Jenny, Allison and Mary - mucho 
alg/trig tests and massive men with biceps ; Lee 
- control of the poster company and a great 
amount of patience; Sue, Kim and Julia - the Lake 
Forest legacy of fun in the sun and snow; track 
buddies - more juice parties and an 11-0 season; 
Connie - the ability to overlook stupid people and 
my cheerleadi ng ability ; Jenny Schlossberg - a 

hundred tapings of the Dr. Ruth show so that she 
can work out her problems ; and all the people 

.' who helped me through - thanks . 

I, Martin Rohan , being of burned out mind and 
body will to: the big Dipper - a car that does not 
exceed 30 mph , a pair of diapers and a lifetime 
supply of dip and Bud ; Louie - an eventful, hap
py life in which you are always right even if you 
are wrong; Ted, Dan and Larry - many more par
ties; the swim team - a new coach and winning 
seasons; Cleo and the tennis te!),m - many more 
great years, you are all very special to me; the 
Class of '86 - good luck . 

I, Ryan Roth, hereby will the following to: Mr. 
Rensberger - a donation to your Memorial Fund; 
Sis - someone to take your math classes for you; 
Rodney - a shaver; Mr. Goodman - a "dinker" and 
my sincere thanks ; Coach Butch - gratitude for 
making me a better baseball player and person ; 
Mike, Bubs , Scotty, Roach and myself - big
league contracts with the Chicago Cubs ; Adams 
baseball - an NIC championsh ip and pep 
assembly ; Jeff and Jonesy - a chance at the mile 
run in the Olympics ; Kathy - pizza-remover; Mark 
- spit-remover; John - a parking space; Bob - hair
straightener and a job as peanut vender at 
Komiskey Park (I always knew foods class would 
take you places); Doug - Dr. Pepper-remover; 
Leslie - all my love and an aisle seat. 

I, Jill Sallows , will the following to: Chris - the 
awesome "blue bomber" ; Dipper - a date without 
chew; Alison - your own boyfriend; Big Mill - some 

For Best Athletes Anthony Johnson and Terri 
Landen, swinging from tree limbs is just another spor
ting form of competition. 
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longer fingernails ; Anthony - a full moon; Tina 
Wop - a "super plus" cork ; Riss - a motel key for 
mom; Marge - a hammock ; R2 - a gorgeous ND 
guy ; Ame - more O'Gradys tr ips; Coconut - a 
bedroom ; Pooter - my address next year ; Joey 
- more long talks; Jonathan - the girl of your 
dreams ; John - your explicit photo published in 
Playgirl and money for our phone bills next year; 
Chas - than ks for making my senior year more 
special; all the "girls" - thanks for everything, you 
are the greatest; all the "guys" - than ks for all 
the wild times and great parties. 

I, Theresa Sayer , being of sound mind and 
tired body, do hereby give the following to: Gayle 
Payne - a certain someone to keep you warm at 
night; Brenda Alli n - a big vase for all your roses 
from Mike and all the happiness for the future; 
my best friend, Sherry Otolski - even if you chang
ed schools, I wish the best of luck to you in col
lege and I give you a big bottle of aspiri n so you 
won't have to ask me for them anymore, thanks 
for sticking by me through thick and thin; Russ 
- my friendship forever ; my first friend at Adams, 
Diane Ricker - a day off from work to go out and 
party. 

I, Sue Schlossberg , being of sound mind and 
body will to: Danny - a luxury car and a girl who 
will go out with guys in her own class; Jenny -
all my hair supplies but no clothes; Deb W. - some 
brown-nosing t ips (Mr. Szucs); Karie - gas for 
cruising; Jen - a " not-so-obnoxious boyfriend"; 
Denise - a tamper-proof car; Lee - a telephone 
(Call me when you're eighty!); Mike - a "seat belt" 
and enoug h money to go out for dinner once a 
week for the rest of your life!; Stoney and Chuck 
- some underwear ! 

I, Brett Seifert , being of sound mind and body 
do hereby will the following things to: Doug 
Richards - a date so he might be able to go out 
before the school year is out ; Cheryl Cavauro -
the knowledge and understanding so that she 
might be able to take some notes; Mr. Saunders 
- a real football game that won't always break 
down ; Debbie Belledin - another carnation ; Mr. 
Reed - another cup of coffee and some more 
Dunkin ' Donuts ; Bernie Smith - a real chance at 
getting it (You missed!) ; Jim Hickman - all my 
knowledge of how to treat a girl right and how 
to have respect for her. 

I, Mark Seng , will the following to: Ryan - a spit
toon and the ability to remember where you left 
the car; John - someone to ride the ship at Busch 
Gardens with you and the ability to put up with 
Jason next year. Good luck! ; Todd - enough 
money for a nose job ; Chris - the ability to take 
someone else's lunch money; Jason - lots of 
biscuits to throw at John next year ; Bob - one 
night with Tricia; Nick - Mrs. Butterworth as a 
summer tutor; Jeff - the ability to wave with your 
whole hand and a great senior year ; Rolf - some 
gloves. Good luck with everyth ing back home! ; 
Kathy, who has been a great friend and much 
more since sophomore year - all my love forever. 

I, Dawn Sivak , being of sound mind and body, 
do hereby bequeath the following to: Boy - two 
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Cheerleaders, Roseanne Puu.ello and Marco Kennedy, lead the Class of '86 (runner-up) in Most School Spirit . 

glorious years at home, a vehicle with feedback 
that doesn't jive, more glum phases to go 
through, and I don't care what it is, it's 
dangerous! ; Susie - another trip to Hawaii?; Erin 
- the ability to remain calm in panic situations on 
the way to lunch and more in-depth conversations 
about Broadway musicals; Pat - ten thousand let
ters about my personal life at Bloomington and 
a party wherever you go ; X-country team - a se
cond annual Shower Club ; Chris - an evening 
every July, a bath and shower, a few more trips 
to the Cinema for supplies , and the best of times 
always. 

I, David Slabaugh , do rightfully termin ate my 
senior year with the following thoughts to: Lisa 
' 'T.C." - Oh, shut up! (Just kidding .) Stay sweet!; 
Corrie, " Miss Non-Chemistry 1985" - thank you; 
Chris - How many weeks earlier does school start 
this fall? ; Derek - I'm President, where's my 
Porsche?; Ryan - I'll stop the Ziggy jokes when 
you stop asking " Is this our bat?"; ~cott , Dan, 
John, Bob, Mark, Kathy and Matt - thanks for the 
lunch-time laughs and I wish you success in all 
your endeavors; Classes of 'frl , '88 and '89 - your 

time is coming, later!; in conclusion, I say " I made 
it!" 

I, Mike Spross , being of tired mind and broken 
body, will the following to: Scott H. - my job so 
your hands no IQnger look like prunes ; Chris W. 

- a set of new clothes and some hair ; Tony K. -
your very own inflatable woman and a stall of 
horses; Tim S. - Jennifer and whatever else you 
want; Doug and Dave - a different job ; Dean - a 
real car ; Brett - a car equipped with roll-bars; 
Jacki·e - all my love. 

l,,l'racey Steward , of sound mind and body, 
, hereby bestow to: Mrs. Maza - a compl ete set of 

her own "LV" purses to hide in her closet; Theata 
- a year's supply of no-run white stockings ; "The 
Ricker" - your very own utopia, complete with an 
eager and willing yearbook staff (always inferior 
to you) dedicated to creating the perfect year
book; Lyletta Robinson and Andrea Darden -
more glorious cotillions , wonderful escorts, 
marvelous dance rehearsals , and especially 
warm, kind, and forever organized sorors; the rest 
of the seniors - good luck! 
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I, Paula Stewart , of loving mind and soul , will 
to: all my classmates of '86 - the best in the future; 
Varee - my choices of boys. Stay the way you are; 
Tracey Robinson - revenge to Mr. C.; Tracy 
Maefield - duties of a mother. Good luck in the 
future , mommy dearest ; Ryan - you're a better 
person than you think you are. Take my advice! ; 
Anthony and Patrick - get a real personality ; Ava 
and Lisa - my friendship ; Edna - pursue your col
lege degree. You'll need it! ; myself- a better life 
in the future and happiness in the years to come; 
Chris - may reality hit you right in your big head! 

I, Stoney Suski , being of sound mind and 
sound body, leave to: Chuck - my "Crib Death" 
t ires, some jogging shoes, and a girlfriend ; Tony 
- real musical talent ; Mike T. - a knee, ankle, and'. 
elbow brace so you don't get hurt anymore ; Mike 
and Anne - the best of luck ; T. Kelsey - my ability 
to pick up girls because you need it; Denise -
another present from Georgia because I know 
you need one; Lisa - some whip cream; Kristy 
- a cowboy; Cakes and Creamy - I want another ; 
Suzy Q - an attitude that stays the same ; Jen -
another fart on your foot; Karl - a wig and another 

Most Likely lo Waste Away recipient, Martin Rohan , prepares fo r a life on Easy Street. Unfortunately, his 
femal e counterpart wasted away before we could get her picture. 

I, Pat Stoler , being of sound mind and body, 
hereby will to: Time - all my grubby clothes ; Ben 
- my locker, leave the Led Zeppelin ; Gary - a pair 
of penny loafers; Rob Keppler - money so you 
don't have to mooch for food ; Mike Meyers - a 
tobacco company, so you never run out of chew; 
Dawn Sivak - my everlasting friendship and love; 
Karie Horvath - my thanks , love, and friendship 
for all the help; my three mothers - a child like 
myself ; Mr. David - the secret to catching skip
pers; all the students at JA- thanks for all the fun!; 
Marta Roemer - relax and good luck . 
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blimp; Swope - a visit to the Pathway Center; Jen
ny - my pet Anaconda and me. 

I, Meg Sweeney , will the following to: Marisa 
- a larger mouth ; Jill - bigger birthday presents ; 
Ruth - the Maximum guy; Chris - a personal 
recipe for red wine ; Pooler - a lifetime supply of 
Charmin and smiles ; John - a centerfold in 
Playgirl and my toll-free number ; Jonathan - the 
perfect woman and my new number ; Kristin -
Pogo's cage and some grub; Sara F. - the chunk 
blowing title ; Rae - a home in Jamaica and new 

lungs ; Tammy - a large black book ; Ava - a rub
ber garage ; Diana - some water?? ; little sis Mol
ly - more philosophizing and a man; Terry, Patty, 
Squirrel and Kathy - more good times; Rick - all 
my love and thanks for making these years so 
special ; Iii' sis - short but happy times at Adams; 
Nemeth - a brain ; Alison - my right hook; John 
R. - a life; the whole gang - my thanks, my love, 
and your happiness . 

I, Frederick Daniel Swingendorf, being of 
demented mind and body will the following to: 
Daryl D. - a better door lock for the depot to keep 
you out of trouble ; those crazy clamasters (you 
know who you are!) - what could you get that you 
haven't already had?; Dad - a night on the town 
with your woman ; my brother Mike - best of luck 
in your senior year; Scott W. - one baseball glove 
or twenty dollars , whichever comes first , and 
some big bucks for those " little road trips ," and 
all the luck in the world to you and Julie . Hope 
it lasts forever! ; the clowns in drafting - have a 
good one; Janine B. - one night with BM; Meg 
S., Betsy G. and Anne B. - thanks for being there 
when I needed someone to talk to; the Class of 
'86 - best of luck to succeed in whatever you 
choose; and Jennifer B. - hugs and kisses and 
all my love. 

I, Steve Swope , being of awe-inspiring mind 
and unyielding body, do will to: Charles - a dry 
leg; Stoney - P.W. therapy; Meg, Marisa, Jill , Ruth, 
and Amy - all the great times to come in college 
and beyond; Piggy - a belly burner, just kiddin ' 
(Love Fatboy); Brenda H. - all the good times 
possible in high school ; Pukey - a bottomless 
bucket; Nick Macri - the ability to control your soc
cer players; Kraut - the ability to be a nerd; Mike 
- a " real" fake ID; Rick - male supremacy; Chaz 
- a forehead remover ; Butter - a Porsche (It's the 
only thing that can compare to the PM); Comet 
- your own caddy to hit! ; Brian - an innumerable 
assortment of girlfr iends. Hey guys, "Get me a 
bucket! " 

I, Mylinh Tang , bring you a golden mind and 
silver sense with these lovable lines to: all my 
dear friends and teachers at John Adams - I had 
the best four years of high school at JA and I 
thank you for being my friends ; the E.S.L. class , 
the special people in room 102 - I guess that I'm 
stepping into my goal through college . I will 
always remember what we have been through 
and what we have shared in class . I'm wishing 
you the very best throughout the school years 
and in your future . Remember gang , don't party 
too much like Eddie Murphy. Keep in touch; and 
Lisa Sager - I had fun in second hour with you . 
Stay in touch . 

I, Montrese Threatt , being of excellent mind 
and body, would like to leave a few things to the 
following : Nellie and Brenis - all the happiness 
life has in store for you; Shantel and Kahlil - the 
ability to stop fighting and to enjoy each other's 
company the way you should ; Tony Wilson a.k.a. 
" Hit Man" - all the gum and candy in my locker 
when I leave this school; Candace - success and 
all the phone numbers you can get; Jeff -
because I love you, all my worldly possessions , 
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my love, and all the trips to Bloomington you can 
handle. 

I, Mike Turley, being of sound mind and body, 
will to: Stoney Suski - a deeper voice and a 
thanks for all my injuries; Fritz - an inflatable 
woman and a chisle ; David - some modesty ; 
Denise, Karie, Jen and Jill - my body ; my sisters, 
Cindy and Katy - nothing ; Sue - all the love and 
understanding I can possible share. I want you 
to know I'll always be there whenever you need 
a friend. You can also have my rubber glove; the 
linemen (even Scott) - all my best wishes and 
hopes that you are successful. By the way, Scott, 
we took a new poll ... 

I, Jen Van Es, do hereby bequeath to: my BIG 
little brothers, Pete, Tony and Andy - all the great 
times I had here at Adams. I hope you guys have 
as much fun as I did; my lunch buddies -
smoother railroad tracks and a bigger car (and 
please don't let Stoney near my feet after spagetti 
or pizza!) ; all the guys - an afternoon at ND with 
a pigskin and some more P's; Mrs. Germano -
some semblence of order in her life and her room 
(Thanks for everything!); Squid - more S.D.U.I. (Is 
that like D.U.I.?); TNLH and BDF - it's been fun, 
guys. BDF, are you sure you don't need any 
hamburger? 

I, Cindy Varga , will the following to: my brother 
Allen - the ability to get out of bed in the morn
ing and to graduate; Lori Colt - your dream to 
have my job someday; Mrs. Hull - a raise that you 
deserve; Mrs. Housemeyer - stay the same; Min
dy Horlande r - go out of the house without your 
parents; Laura Horning (Tarwacki) - a great future 
with John; Angie Shide - good luck next year and 
keep in touch ; Julie Wiser - good luck in the 
future with you-know-who; the rest of the senior 
class - good luck in attaining your goals. 

I, Jill Vascil, wil l to : Sarah Wilhelm - my tann
ing quil t and bottles of suntan lotion for you at 
ASU, and thanks for being a true friend; Sara 

\ 

Best Actor/Actress: Evil villain, Tim Ehlers, ties a fri ghtened damsel, Sarah Greene, to the railroad /racks 
during this modern day melodrama. 

Mille r - a chance to play tennis at Wimbledon; 
Michele Ault - a caring drummer , and thanks for 
always being there to talk ; Darrell Chen - some 
more film for your camera ; all my friends and the 
Class of '86 - good luck. 

I, Karl Vogel, being of sound mind and body, 
will to: Kim A. and Sue T. - the biggest bash in 
the whole world and my body; Buzz - good luck 
in the Marines ; Jim T. - my driving skills; Greg 
and Rick - luck with your women; Stoney and 
Charles - a chalca doll ; Swope - a tummy trim
mer; all my teachers and coaches - another stu
dent like me; all my friends - enough Brewha to 
last a lifetime. 

I, Tony Walbe'r( being of excellent physique 
and sound ridden mind (usually over 5,000 watts) 
do hereby bequeath the following to: Jojo, John 
and Hancho - a new bus driver and some good 
sense; Sheila - the guts to take another early
morning stroll; Julie Bird - the pizza I owe you 
and a banana; Stoney and Charles - the ability 
to_. h'0nestly call the mselves the Anaconda 

. Brothers; Maria Rios - a sunny beach and free 
French lessons ; Scott Kulczar - a full-time job; 
Lisa - a kiss in the mezz., Mr. Aronson's hall, and 
in the red room. You will always be my friend and 
my "lone ." I luv ya lots!; all my friends who have 
made these four years wild ones - a free 
backstage pass. 

These Least Changed seniors should be easy to recognize. 

I, Varee Watkins , being of sound mind and 
body, hereby leave memories and words to laugh 
by to: Paula - thanks fer caring and being a friend. 
We had our differences, but those were the fun-
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Liberated Woman, Sharon Bain, not only holds the door open for Male Chauvinist , Rick Foley, but she also 

intends to do the driving. 

nier times! ; Tony • I'd better leave you a cold 

shower ... to share with D., of course (smile!); 

Wingo · one thing to say, laissez-faire; Glenn • 

thanks for the Sprees!; Jevon • you know what's 

up (smile!) ; Todd . ... I promise! ; Patrick, Jessie, 

Don, Jerry, Rae, Paul, Shelley, Tracy, Bradley, 

Lance and all my other friends · take care and 

lots of love; last but never least, Pranee, Gary and 

Kevin . they don't come any better! I appreciate 

you all and wish only the best tor each of you. 

Remember me always! 

I, Debb ie Weaver, being of sound mind and 

body (Ha!) do will to: my best friend Tele · an 

unlimited transportation to France and an incredi

ble lite; Debbie· many turtlenecks, a cold spoon, 

and many visits to IU; Holly· many fun times at 

Purdue??? Visit us!!; Karie· many happy times 

wherever you go, you better write me; Susie • a 

great lite at IU and the ability to put up with "us" ; 

Denise . many happy days with Dwayne. (Hope 

you come to IU); Cynde· a new " mom" and a 

great senior year at Adams; Erin · patience to live 

with me next year, a lot more lemonade and Jane 
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Pauley's job ; Becky· have a great life and keep 

in touch ; my little brother • many great t imes in 

high school and beyond. 

I, Mike Wetter, being of red eyes and tired body, 

leave to: Bob O'Connell • an extra straw; Paulie 

• a bottle of Visine; K.C .• the abi lity to do your 

own work ; Capelli • a one way ticket to the big 

house; Bruno • a conversat ion with Dad; Bren

nan'- a look-alike cabbage patch doll; Mr. Con

nelly· a new loud tie to keep your students awake; 

the Boge and sidekick Burnt· the ability to make 

a bust; Annie . all of my love. Thanks for being 

the most important thing in my life; George • more 

money than you know what to do with; Rocco · 

a ride to work ; Mr. David • all my forged admits! 

I, Scott Wilcox, being of sound mind and body 

will the following to: Virgil L. · friends ; Tony 

Stewart. Get real!; Little Swing · you can use my 

car for ... ; Big Swing· all the luck in the world with 

Jen . I hope things work out tor you two; Jen· I'll 

give you whatever you want as long as you quit · 

being about everything . 

I, Sarah Wilhelm , will the following to: Jill · 

many more singles with ketchup, regular fries and 

medium Cokes, free room and sun at ASU, and 

many thanks for being a super best buddy; Susan 

. a social life with John alias Boris Becker and 

a lifetime supply of chocolate honey dipped 

donuts ; Roseanne • the sign off the top floor of 

the Marriott and the ability to stay awake while 

dancing; Michele. a night in the darkroom with 

Emanuel ; Diane • a week on a secluded island 

without any work, including yearbook layout and 

one academic page editor ; Becky· keep up the 

good work, you'll be a great swi.mmer and editor; 

Jane and Susan· good luck, especially at IU and 

remember, when the going gets tough, the tough 

get going; the Album staff· a summer away from 

two nagging editors and one advisor; Denise · 

all the French chocolate Kisses you can eat; 

Seagals. best of luck along with a year's supply 

of razors. I'm sure you 'll need them ; Mrs. Maza 

. thanks for making these past four years such 

a great learning experience . You've helped 

tremendously. 

I, April Williams , being of sound mind and 

body, do hereby bequeath the following to: 

LaCher • a supply of exit passes; Vanessa · a 

great school year; Jennifer· my crazy laugh and 

all the great times we have shared; Shelley· may 

Brian keep you happy ; George · all my love; all 

my friends at Adams • good luck in everything 

you do. 

I, Staci Leigh Wilson , being of sound mind and 

restless body will the following to: my Rude 

Girls ... Candi . my never-used senior locker! ; In

nocent • my ability to be rude and make the 

grades at the same time ; my dearest Play Mate 

who happens to be moving to Denver · luck and 

the will to succeed in your new life ; all my new 

Girls. the Rude Pride; my cuz Tony· my rap abili

ty (You really don't need it!); last of all, my brother 

· all my good grades. Good luck to all of you! 

I, Tony Wingo, will to: R.W. • a flexible mind ; 

M.D . • mind over matter; B.J. • enough brains to 

stop skipping and follow himself instead of others; 

C.R. • the respect your older brother got; M.A. 

· the know-how to be down; V.W. • a mind that's 

not so cold-blooded; P.W. • the chance to be a 

Kappa wherever you go; P.W. · a happy senior 

year, wherever you choose to be. 

I, Zev Winic ur, of demented mind and organic 

body leave to: Ann, Joan and any other member 

of the lunch bunch · a prayer that they will always 

have a lunch partner as nice as me; Mrs. Ger

mana's AP English class • the memory of Mr. 

Science and Supperman ; Richard Primus, who 

I have known for the past nine years or so· the 

frog, so he can carry on the tradition ; everyone 

I've met in the last seventeen years· the memory 

of an odd , little kid implanted in their brain. As 

for myself, I'm just leaving . 

I, Wendy Wolfe, being of sound mind and body, 

will the following to: Kathy. some more grass pan

cakes; Leslie • many more road trips with apples, 

Oreos, and Diet Coke in my clunker; the swim 

team • many glasses of fuzzy navels for the up-
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coming years down state; Anne - another trip to 
Buttons and Bows; Beth - memories of Epworth 
and the drive home with Detlefs; Becky, my little 
sister - the good old Toyota. She's all yours; 
Whitney - the memories of MV. and P.M. May we 
never forget all the double dates and the wonder
ful trip to Chicago; Lisa - the memories of many 
great times we've shared (freshman year at my 
slumber party, sophomore year roof - sunbathing, 
junior year parties, and senior year, the best year, 
your wonderful friendship); Mike - my love, now 
and forever. 

I, Corrie Wolosin , will the following to: the 
TOWER staffs of the future - the ability to create 
news where there is none; the AP class - fond 
memories of mythology skits , five - paragraph 
papers, drivel , and existential crises; ZGP - best 
wishes and more levity; Mrs. Germano - thanks 
for listening ; Mr. Germano - thanks for being pa
tie nt. Adams will miss you terribly ; Mrs. Maza -
I appreciate all you've done. You've always sup
ported me when I needed help; Michele - some
day, we'll go somewhere ; Sharon - keep up your 
refreshing ideas and caring ways; Timmy -
thanks. You're a good person; Sarah - Chin up! 
I'll mail you happiness and brightness!; Erin -
Good luck; Chris - I hope you can find someone 
else to make you Matza-ball soup ; the drama 

gang - thanks for letting me share your lives; Sue 
- we all know who worked hardest this year. 
Thanks for always knowing what was going on ; 
Richard - it's not that much longer. Brown V. Dart
mouth. Be there! ; Anthony - you have a standing 
invitation to Hanover, NH. We'll see what hap
pens ... in the meantime, I love you! ; Kath - I miss 
you, but we'll make up the lost time in our apart
ment; Mik- stay in touch ; I love you. ; Mike - I see 
you succeeding in whatever you want to ... KIO 
RAG someday. I wish I could be here to see you 
grow up!; Jenny- I love you. Don't worry, because 
you 'll make it; Mom and Dad - tha nks for 
everything! 

I, Patrick P. Woodard , being of drained mind 
and fatigued body will the following to: my 
younger brother, Prescott - a fulfilling three more 
years at JA and a successful high school track 
career; my cousin , Chris - a winning wrestl ing 
season and a varsity letter; Jevon - some passes 
and touchdowns in a run-oriented offense ; P.D. 
- a new bench for the '86 season ; Coach Farrell 
- a manual , " Using the Passing Game" -80 ; the 
boys: A.J., N.L., O.P., J.J., T.W., R.C., M.K. and 
K.C. - success beyond belief . We've hung tough 
through high school and we'll hook up many more 
times ; Tonia, Jenny W., Kim, LaCher, Shantel , 
Teri, Paula and Varee - all my love. It's been real; 

What are Class Clowns Kristin Cocquyt and Dan Carter doing jamming on a desktop in the cafeteria? 
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November 18, 1992: We always knew Denise Lam
born and Anthony Johnson were Most Likely to 
Become Famous. 

remember me always!; Diana - my love and 
anything else I have. Remember everything we've 
talked about and keep me in mind as a special 
friend. I will never forget you! P.W. Halibus Ill! 

I, Jill Lee (Beaner) Wygant , will the following 
to: Rach. B. - as many pop bottles and face cards 
as you want and lunch at the "Corn."; Jeff E. 
(Squirrel) - plenty of nuts and many hissies and 
" Sheist " situations; Corrie - the chocolate chips 
from my cookies; Bryan M. - a new pair of Snoopy 
sunglasses (Chicago) ; Lisa C. - one word, 
blaauwabbleloobyde! (Do it out the window!) Oh 
yes, also a brand new shiny Slippery Rock sweat
shirt!; Tim E. - a crooked smile; Chris M. - a year's 
supply of Good and Plenty 's and a big 
Ph+++++++++++ ; Sarah G. - her own 
beeeed!! to S'l)!allow, a "cashier five,'' a " How do 
I work this?" and my thanks for twelve years of 
a great friendship . 

"'. I 

I, Jason Yazel, being of sound mind and body, 
will the following to: the boys' and girls' X-C team 
- the power to get to South Grove; Tommy - the 
ability to go as an individual ; John - a nerf hoop 
for Purdue; Holly - a lot of thanks for becoming 
a good friend and a great person to talk to; Ann 
- (the best for last) all the thanks in the world for 

, making my life great. I hope we are together 
forever. You will always be special to me. 

I, Dominic Zarate , do hereby will the follow
ing to: Jim McNamara -· a pair of real shoes to 
replace those ,plastic Brooks; Jeff Brown - a bar 
of soap and some food to "slam" ; Eric Grenert 
- a toilet roll to play with; Joe Migas - a razor blade 
for your neck ; Lenny - a punch bowl and a new 
Patriot.shirt;· Tim Oakley - white music and a gar-
bage disposal for " sunk ." · 
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Ambitions 

Beth Alderton plans to attend Butler Univer

sity in Indianapolis next fall , majoring in interio r 

design and minoring in Spanish. Upon gradua

tion, she plans to own a design studio, travel, get 

married , have three kids, and have a dog nam

ed Spot. 
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Michel e Ault plans to get filthy rich, learn as 

many languages as possible, visit the world, take 

pictures, and make everyone try to see her point 

of view. 

Sharon Bain plans to attend the University of 

Notre Dame and then will leave South Bend for 

Los Angeles , California . There she will remain 

single and hope to survive by selling seashells 

by the sea shore. 

Chris Balint plans on attending Notre Dame or 

I.U. Bloomington to pursue a career in medicine. 

If not successful at this career in medic ine, he 

plans on moving to California and becoming the 

United States surfing champ by 1995. He plans 

to make his first million or two by the age of 

twenty-one and to buy a new house, car, and 

women for general purposes . 
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Julie Bird will attend I.U. Bloomington this fall 
at which she plans to study business or physical 
therapy, whichever contains the best looking 
men. She hopes to lead a full and prosperous 
life and to repay her mother for all she has done 
for her. She hopes to have lotsa fun , too! 

Kathy Breen plans to attend 1.U. Bloomington 
and to study nursing for two years. She plans to 
transfer to I.U.P.U.I. and finish study ing for her 
degree. She then plans to marry, live on an old 
ranch-house, and have three beautiful Arabian 
stallions. 

Robert Brewer intends to go to California , live 
on the beach , have a company pay for his col
lege, and then work for them as an E.M.T. 

Tammy Brittain plans to attend college 
"somewhere." She plans to travel around the 
world and never return to the Bend . 

Christop her Edward Butler plans to wing it 
on over to Great Britain to jam with the STONES. 
Then, he will start his solo career at I.U. 

Christine Buras plans on going to I.U.S.B. for 
four years and then transfering to I.U.P.U.I. to ma
jor in pediatric nursing. She plans on living in 
Florida and marrying the guy of her dreams. Her 
biggest ambition is to drive down the streets of 
Florida in a '83 Camara. 

Amy Burns, at this present time and in this pre
sent state of mind, plans to terrorize one of the 
following unsuspecting institutions: Loyola, Pur
due, Dayton, or I.U. There, she'll work on a ma
jor in criminal justice or youth ministry. And if the 
doesn't work out, she'll move to Rome and con
sole the Pope. 

David Cane plans to attend Notre Dame or 1.U. 
Bloomington to study medicine . If he survives 
medical school, he will become a successful doc
tor who lives a moderate but very comfortable life, 
and he will take care of his parents. 

Chris Cappelletti is going to try to figure out 
what to do with her life and continue to be puzzl
ed at Hanover College. 
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After creating artificial life, Stephen Chen will 
replace himself with close simulacrums , all 
designed to ask "W hy?" That done, he plans to 
live off his work, and touch off another inquisi
tion by accident by attempting to convert Jews, 
Roman Catholics, and Human Secularists to 
TRUE Christianity. 

After graduation, Ron Chrobot plans to pursue 
a degree in the business field , thus, causing him 
to become very wealthy. After attaining this goal , 
he plans to marry and live a very exciting life. 
Where he will attend is undecided . 

Scott Clarisey plans to attend Butler Univer
sity and major in accounting. He then plans to 
live in Indianapolis upon graduation and start a 
hotel chain with Marco. 

Courtney Clark plans to attend Hampton 
University this summer and pursue a career in 
business. After she's made her first million , she 
will throw an all night bash at her summer house 
in Florida . Be there or be square!! 

After graduation, Lamon Clark will attend col
lege and then look for the perfect deal!! 

Kristin Cocquyt 's ambition in life is to go to 
college and receive her M.R.S. degree. After that, 
she plans to live chilly with a litter of wild kids 
on easy street. 

Jennifer Collier plans to attend Miami of Ohio 
and study in the field of business. 

After graduation, Kelly Ann Copley plans to 
further her education by attending a business ad
ministration college . Her main goal and outlook 
on life is to become a successful businesswoman 
and to, one day, own her own business. 

Chris Coussens plans to go to Purdue Univer
sity and major in a science, not physics. After col
lege, she hopes to obtain a job somewhere and 
do something. Other-than that , she has no am
bitions but to rid the world of the pseudo-science, 
physics. 

Debbie Dabrowiak plans to attend Purdue 
University to study pharmacy. After she becomes 
a " pharmacist in green ," she will hunt down a 
husband. She hopes to be able to travel exten
sively before having children. 

Andrea Denise Darden plans to attend Pur
due University and major in medical technology 
with a minor in computer programming . After 
graduation , she hopes to get e job in Chicago, 
start a musical career, and settle there. 

Dan Demler plans to go to Ferris State College 
and study building construction tl:lchnology and 
industrial trade education . When he's through , 
he will move out of South Bend to somewhere 
fun . 

Tim Devetski plans to travel south to Georgia 
Tech in Atlanta. He will major in aeronautical 
engineering , and after fulfilling his R.O.T.C. obliga
tion of four years in the Air Force, he will attempt 
to enter NASA's astronaut training program as 
either a payload specialist or a navigator. 

In the future, Tim Ehlers hopes to travel to Tibet 
and study the teachings of the Dali Llama. He 
then hopes to use his knowledge to either gain 
the presidency through Transcendental Zen 
politics or to run the wheel of fortune in a travel
ing carnival. 

Betsy Gadd plans to drive a red Porsche, own 
an estate on both coasts, become president of 
AT&T, and most of all , MAKE MONEY!! 

Cheryl Gammage has the ambition of becom
ing one of the best lawyers, along with Patrick 
Woodard. She also has the ambition of marry
ing Brandon R. Hudson one day. 

Carol Gergesha plans to continue playing 
volleyball in college but is undecided on which 
school she will attend. She plans to major in 
either business or engineering. 

At this point , Kristi Gerren plans on attending 
the University of China to study Han-fei-tzu's 
legalist philosophy and hopefully learn the in
fluences that the ' garden designs have had on 
the Americans. She doesn't really know what's 
up after college but hopefully will use Chinese 
meditation and chill in Minnesota. 

Chris.Gilchrist plans to attend Purdue Univer
sity and study engineering. He will replace Neil 
P~arl1_the drummer for " Rush," and dream im
possible dreams . 
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Laura Glumb plans to attend 1.U. and major in 
business . She will graduate as valedictorian , 
become head of a very large and powerfu l 
Chicago company , marry rich , and drive a red 
Porsche. But, if for some strange reason this 
doesn't happen, she will stay right here in river 
city and work at Seven-Eleven. 

Lisa Golden plans to attend I.U. and become 
a rich and famous businesswoman . 

After graduation, Laure Goudard should inherit 
two million from an old uncle, and therefore , she 
won't have to work too much . She'll probably 
retire at twenty; student life is very hard 
nowadays!! 

Sarah Greene plans to go to Indiana Universi
ty at Bloomington with a double major in music 
and partying. Afterwards she wants to be a pro
fessional partier and accompany all over the 
world, or maybe be a professional accompanist 
and party all over the world . 

After graduation, Diana Grundy will be a suc
cessful journalist with a masters and a Ph.D. in 
public relations. After this is accomplished , she'll 
have time to marry Antoine Wilson and have a 
few children. 

Ava Lizette Hall plans to attend Wichita State 
University where she'll major in telecommunica
tions and receive a masters in fine arts. After 
graduating from college , she plans to create a 
new Coke flavor-maybe Raspberry Coke or 
even Strawberry Coke. She is accepting any con
tributions or ideas for her Coke success . 

Jill Halloran plans to attend Purdue and study 
engineering . She also plans to be a golden girl. 
She hopes to have fun this summer. Some day 
she plans to be well off, and she would like to 
continue her dancing. 

Jane Handley plans to retire to Canada with 
a mysterious baseball player to await the com
ing of the third World War and the end of life and 
civilization as we now know it. 

Ruth Hanlon plans to attend the University of 
Notre Dame next year. She wants to major in 
everything and some day be a Young Life leader. 
(That's the ticket.) 
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Missy Harris wants to enjoy the summer to the 
fullest. If she survives, she is going to Ball State. 
There, she is going to have a good time. After 
that , she wants to move to where it's warm, en
joy life, and make a lot of money so she can retire 
early. 

This summer, Derek Hayes plans to have a lot 
of fun in the sun and party a lot. By fall he hopes 
to settle down, try to get passing grades at I.S.U., 
and try not to total any of the airplanes he'll be 
flying . 

Holly Hedman plans to go to Purdue Univer
sity to study how to properly have a " HiSSEy" 
in a long white coat. 

Tim Henry plans on attending Indiana State, if 
they pay his way. He plans on majoring in 
manufacturing engineering and minoring in 
beach combing. If that doesn't get him rich , he 
will rent out condominiums to all the deprived 
high schoolers in Florida . 

Rachelle Lynn Hetterson plans to throw a 
''K.A ." graduation party ; upon recovering from 
that , she will attend Indiana University. At I.U., 
she plans to attend several classes. After receiv
ing her B.A. in criminal justice , she plans to go 
to law school. After law school she will be hav
ing another party ... 

Melissa Higgins plans on attending Purdue 
University this fall where she will be studying in 
the school of health sciences . She, some day, 
wants to be moderately rich and live on a ranch 
with lots of animals. Besides that, she just wants 
to be happy and enjoy life. 

After her existential crisis, Susan Hobing is an
ticipating a job with Godiva Chocolates, Inc. Un
til that time, she has plans to establish a con
spiracy to undermine and expose the scandalous 
motives behind Judge Wapnar. If this fails, she 
and Erin Laughlin will go door-to-door selling 
Oxy-10 to POW's in West Germany. 

Michael Holdread 's ambition is to win a lot
tery and become rich and famous. He would buy 
the Chicago Cubs and keep spending . Since this 
could not possibly happen, he will go to 1.U.S.B. 
and become a science teacher. 

David Hoover plans on becoming Pope by the 
age of twenty-seven or king of Poland. If that does 
not work, he will become a seat belt tester. 

Mindy Horlander plans, upon graduation, to 
move into an apartment, continue working in the 
accounting/secretarial fields, get married, and 
have a happy life and family. She would also love 
to travel the country . 

Laura Horning 's ambitions are to finally 
graduate and move to Florida where she plans 
to marry John Tarwacki. They will live happi ly 
traveling where the navy takes them with their 
two kids and their German shepherd . 

Karie Horvath plans to attend Notre Dame or 
Valpo and major in something chemically inclin
ed. That is, until "they " come to take her away. 
Ha, ha!! He, he!! Ho, ho!! 

Brandon Hudson's hopeful ambitions are to go 
through I.U.'s medical school without a nervous 
breakdown, play college soccer, and get married 
in four years to you know who. He will make her 
very happy and his parents proud. He will set up 
a practice and live a well deserved happy life! 

Jason Hudson plans to attend Ohio State 
University where he'll play soccer and major in 
optometry . He wants to be an optometrist 
somewhere in the South and be wealthy. He 
hopes to play pro-soccer and later settle down 
in the South. 

Brian Hull plans to be unemployed the rest of 
his life and spend his social security and welfare 
checks on Lotto. Once he wins Lotto, he plans 
to find utopia and live happily ever after. Or, he 
plans to attend Butler University, marry the girl 
of his dreams upon graduation , and live a hum
ble life. 

Brenda Hutchins intends to figure out what 
she wants to do in life while reclin ing and soak
ing up the Florida sunshine and deepening that 
rich, gold bronze of a tan. For all we know, maybe 
she'll take that up as a career!? 
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Michelle Jacquay 's future ambition after leav
ing John Adams is to get a degree in fashion or 
interior design . From there, she wishes to move 
to a big city and use her degree toward a well 
paying job. 

After high school , Michael D. Jobe intends to 
party, live it up, have fun , get by, and most of all, 
get a condominium on the beach . He will invite 
the whole senior class to his condominium in Ft. 
Lauderdale for a week to just party . 

Anthony Johnson 's ambition is to claim an old 
castle deep in the heart of the Black Forest for 
five years and walk about Europe with nothing 
but a backpack and a mountain lion. 

John Johnson plans to attend Indiana Univer
sity for a B.S. degree in law enforcement and 
computer science. Afterward, he plans to go in
to the naval service for six years. Then he will 
practice his trade to the best of his ability. 

George Jones plans to stay out of trouble , 
make a lot of money, live a long life, and make 
everyone important to him proud of him. Class 
dismissed. 

Kelly Keefe will attend the University of Notre 
Dame next fall to study diplomacy and foreign 
affairs. Upon graduation, she plans to marry an 
Arabian prince , stay barefoot and pregnant for 
five years, get divorced, and lead a life of celibacy 
in an Israeli kibbutz. 

After graduation , Marco Kennedy will be on 
a quest; a quest to find out why the moon follows 
him when he drives at night. After that, he will 
attend college and major in communications , but 
not until the assignment is complete. He is real
ly interested in Marquette and Butler. 

Erin Kerrihard plans to attend DePauw Univer
sity and major in education. After that , she will 
become friends with Pat Sajak and become rich 
and famous by replacing Vanna White on the 
Wheel of Fortune . 

Mary Kline 's ambition in life is to go to col lege 
at Purdue University to get a Ph.D. in clinical 
psychology. After that, she would like to move out 
West , start her own practice , and raise a family . 
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Becky Kloostra plans on attending Valparaiso 
University for her first year, then winning the 
Publisher's Clearing House "all new ten million 
dollar prize," and spending the rest of her life do
ing whatever her little heart desires. 

Jonathan Kronstein will attend the Universi 
ty of Notre Dame. Afterwards , he will probably 
go to graduate school and major in something 
normal and realistic. Upon graduation, he'll get 
a normal and realistic job , marry a normal and 
realistic wife, and have normal and realistic kids. 
(Is this too ambitious?) 

Kevin Kuhl's ambitions , after he graduates from 
this fine institution, are to first attend Vincennes 
University and study pre-law. Then after two years 
there , he plans to transfer to Florida State for two 
more years. Then he will attend law school for 
three more years and finally become a rich and 
famous lawyer. 

Anne Kusbach plans to go to college 
somewhere , sometime, somehow. She plans on 
studying something that has to do with children . 
She will then travel for a year or two and maybe 
be a nanny. 

Terri Landen plans to attend Indiana Universi
ty at Bloomington or Manchester College to ob
tain a degree in accounting. After graduating , she 
plans to get a well-paying job, live someplace 
besides South Bend , and be happy. 

Neil Lannuier is going to Jamaica to form a 
Reggae band with a group of blind Nepalian 
monks. They will tour communist countries in 
their amphibious Partridge family bus . OR! He 
will have a promis ing career in sports medic ine 
with a dog, a house , two kids , a wife , and a pink 
armchair . 

Erin Laughlin plans on attending Indiana 
University and will study communications/jour
nalism. After college, she will replace Jane Pauley 
on the Today show and eventually marry Anders 
Jarryd . 

Kathy Lee plans to attend college at DePauw 
(or wherever she is accepted) and take afternoon 
classes (like in kindergarten) in such subjects as 
biology and chemistry, avoiding physics. If she 
makes it through college, she will become rich 
and marry the man of her dreams , alias Mark . 

Todd Leopold will go to boot camp in July and 
then attempt to live the Navy1ife. He plans to see 
the world and ride the waves. 

Tracy Maefield 's ambition in life is to attend 
Indiana University and to obtain a degree in 
business management. Upon achieving her goal, 
she would like nothing better than to become a 
successful business person and to have her own 
business. 

After graduating from John Adams, Amy Maike 
plans to attend I.U. Bloomington where she will 
continue studying business and might add a few 
interests. After 1.U., she will probably become Mrs. 
Michael Craig Jenson and move to Hawaii. There, 
they will live as beach bums along the shores of 
Maui . 

The ambition of Joe Markiewicz is to have a 
monster truck , become rich , and marry the love 
of his life, Julie . 

Donald Marti ... ambitions? What ambitions? 

Lee May plans to attend Purdue University and 
obtain a major in biology . Then she will move to 
Florida and hopefu lly land a job as a marine 
biologist. 

After graduation , Laura McCahill plans to sleep 
all summer long. After that, she hopes to study 
business at Manchester College , graduate , get 
very rich , retire young , go shopping every day, 
and live happi ly ever after. 

Kim McDaniel's ambition is to one day be the 
best at everything she does. Who knows, one day 
she might be~ome president. 

John Miller pla9s to study pharmacy at Purdue. 
The biggest ta~k to this is being a roommate of 
Jason Yazel. Within the next year or two, he also 
hopes to increase his record in track and field 
to the double digits . 

Sara Miller, after graduating 'from John Adams, 
_plan9 on following the stars and finding the tru e 
meaning of the Big Dipper , then traveling 
somewhere for an unknown period of time. Then , 
she plans on attending college in Chicago. 
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Scott Miller will attend St. Olaf College in Min

nesota. After college, he'll go to South Africa to 

find himself and become Desmond Tutu's men

tor. Later, he'll disappear to South America and 

embezzle the money of a banana republic and 

then return to the U.S. to become an evangelistic 

preacher. 

Kevin Murphy plans to attend Harvard Univer

sity for two weeks and get kicked out after 

violating his probation . He'll then move back to 

South Bel'ld and spend the rest of his life at the 

Ritz with his new wife, Jo-Jo. 

John Newell is planning to go to I.U. He'll either 

go into some kind of science or photography. He 

doesn't think he'll be a businessman because he 

couldn 't STAND to wear a suit every day! He 

thinks he'd like to live in a suburb of Chicago. He 

doesn't care too much about being rich . He just 

wants to have a fun , happy life. 

Lance Newsome 's ambition in life is to be the 

best at whatever he does, mostly to go to college 

and run track. He hopes that he will some day 

make the Olympic team for track and field . 

Jeff North will attend Purdue University in the 

fall and begin work on a computer science 

degree. After graduat ion, tie intends to look for 

a job relating to computer science. 

Anne O'Malley plans to study communications 

at Miami of Ohio (perhaps she'll be the next Jane 

Pauley?). She then hopes to marry the love of 

her life and settle somewhere in the mountains 

of Colorado or in a posh Illinois suburb . In other 

words, she wants fame, fortune, AND happiness!! 

Karla OIiman would like to go to I.U.S.B. and 

study childcare . She wants to spend the rest of 

her time taking care of her boyfriend Sergio and 

a beautiful little girl named Amber. She wants to 

just be happy-not rich and not famous , just 

happy. 

Bob Oppenheim plans to attend college at In

diana University. There, he plans to study com

munications dealing with sports . He would also 

like to become a basketball coach at a high 

school or college level. After college , he would 

like to get a well-paying job pertaining to these 

two fields . 
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Amy Orlando plans to attend the University of 

Colorado for a year or so, major in skiing , then 

transfer to Miami of Ohio, find a rich husband , 

and party with her school friends . 

After graduation, Tiffany Paraska plans to 

catch up on all the sleep lost during high school 

so she can stay awake during classes at Evangel 

College in Springfield, Missouri, where she plans 

to earn a degree in medicine. Then she'll marry 

some gorgeous doctor who'll give her everything 

she ever wanted . 

Denise Parent plans to attend either Notre 

Dame or the University of Dayton and major in 

something . After college, she plans to get a well

paying job and marry someone. 

Gayle Payne plans to go to Ivy Tech. and study 

chemi stry and biology. She plans to become a 

lab technition and live a rich life (hopefully) . 

Roseanne Puzzello is going to the Universi

ty of Dayton to major in psychology. 

Mike Quimby plans to join the Inter-Galactic 

Space Patrol to fight the slimey--slop creatures 

from Planet Ex-Lax. There, he will start a pro

czarist empire taxing only people standing in 

water and anyone who lives above the drill press 

factory unless they own a hypedrive space 

toothbrush or if they are in the musical group "Mr. 

Science and the Lab Rats." 

Marisa Randazzo plans to attend college and 

pursue a degree in business. She hopefully is go

ing to continue to play volleyball throughout 

college. 

Edna Reeves 's ambition in life is to obtain a 

marketing and business management degree at 

the University of Indiana . After accomplishing 

that, she would then like to open her own fashion 

boutique . Her ultimate ambition, however, is to 

be the very best she can be in whatever she does. 

Amy Richard's ambition is to further her 

photographic studies by attending the Art Institute 

of Ft. Lauderdale . She hopes to acquire more 

skills which will enable her to better understand 

the tasks of a photo-journalist so that she can 

travel the world taking pictures for newspapers, 

magazines , etc. 

David Richards plans on working in a machine 

shop or the post office. He is also considering 

starting a small business of his own. 

Doug Richards plans to work in a machine 

shop and eventually start his own business. He 

also plans on having a summer cottage on Gravel 

Lake where he hopes to spend most of his time 

when he's not working . 

Diane Ricker plans to attend the University of 

Notre Dame or Indiana University. She wants to 

major in journalism/business management and 

one day be the editor of a major magazine or 

newspaper. 

After graduation from some prestigious institu

tion of higher learning , Lyletta Robinson will 

work with the Chicago Bears as an assistant 

trainer for five years, after which she will buy the 

Indianapolis Colts and turn them into Superbowl 

material. After an early retirement , Lyletta will 

relax at her Scarsdale mansion . 

Martin Rohan plans on going to Holy Cross 

Junior College next year. After college , he plans 

on living in happiness and contentment just 

chillin ' out. 

Ryan Roth plans to study electrical engineer 

ing at Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology, get 

married , settle down in the Great Lakes area, 

raise a fami ly, and then , maybe, buy the Detroit 

Tigers and play second-base for a few years. 

Jill Sallows plans to spend the next ten years 

or so on a beach off the coast of Florida. She will 

use the time to bask in the sun and drink 

margaritas , hopefully meeting the guy of her 

dreams . • · 

Theresa Sayer 's ambitions in life are, after 

graduating , to start her career either in accoun

ting or in office work and to study calligraphy on 

the side. After she gets her career established , 

she hopes to spend her life in happiness with her 

special someone. 

Mark Seng plans to attend Wittenberg Univer

sity where he will study accounting . He will be 

the first ten million dollar lottery winner and will 

put his accounting skills to use trying to figure 

out how to spend all his money. He will then 

marry a beautiful blond woman . 
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Dawn Sivak, after living in Bloomington for four 
years, will move to a beach in Malibu, California, 
and live happily ever after with a tan and a cou
ple of surf punks. Later, she will take over Larry 
"Bud" Melman's buses and appear nightly on the 
David Letterman Show. 

David Slabaugh plans to attend Purdue 
University in West Lafayette to earn a degree in 
either engineering or medical technology. 

Mike Spross's ambitions after school are to 
keep his present job at Bendix , spend as much 
time at the beach as possible, keep in touch with 
all his friends, and know Jackie forever. 

TraceySteward plans to attend Northwestern 
University and major in journalism . She hopes 
someday to work as a famous and successful 
magazine writer. 

Paula Stewart plans to attend the University 
of Houston to major in business administration . 
After receiving her degree and becoming a suc
cessful businesswoman, she plans to spend the 
rest of her life with the person she loves most, 
Chris. 

After his graduation, Pat Stoler would like to fur
ther his education in the sanitation department 
in order to get an apprenticeship in Chicago. After 
achieving his goal of being the best garbageman 
possible, he wishes to go on and own his own 
sanitation department. 

Stoney Suski plans to go to college, get a good 
education, and play football. He was thinking of 
taking the custodial arts program and cleaning 
the girls ' locker room. When he gets out of col
lege, he's going to make a lot of money. 

Meg Sweeney plans to join the Peace Corps 
in the fall of 1986. She then plans to be assign
ed overseas, perhaps in Africa or Cambodia, liv
ing a life of adventure and romance. 

After studying architecture at Ball State, Dan 
Swingendorf plans to make a million dollars, 
to move someplace where it's sunny, and to 
spend the rest of his life trying to get a tan . 
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Steve Swope plans on attending the Univer
sity of Evansville where he will study biology , 
business, and literature. After college, he hopes 
to pursue a career in marine biology or become 
a very, very wealthy business tycoon . On the 
other hand, he just might end up on the Califor 
nia beaches living a life of sin. 

Montrese Threatt plans to attend Indiana 
University at Bloomington and prepare herself for 
a glorious career as a lawyer. Upon her success, 
she plans to marry and settle down with her lov
ing boyfriend and her one child . 

Jen Van Es 's first ambition is to catch up on 
all the sleep she missed these past four years. 
Then she plans to attend the University of Notre 
Dame and major in biology with a possible minor 
in journalism . If this doesn't work out, she's go
ing to move to Florida and become a permanent 
purist . 

After graduation , Cindy Varga plans to move 
south and start a career as a medical secretary 
and maybe study to be a medical assistant. 

After graduation, Jill Vascil is going to Purdue 
University for four years and majoring in 
management. 

Karl Vogel plans to attend Indiana University 
and become a successful businessman . After 
that, he'll move to San Diego, get married, and 
raise a family. 

Tony Walbert plans to attend Purdue next fall 
and major in electron ic and/or audio engineer
ing . After graduating, he's going to Californ ia to 
pursue a career in music with "The Mob", to own 
large houses and fast cars, and to meet in
teresting ladies. 

Debbie Weaver plans to attend I.U. for two 
years while having fun at the college life. Then 
she plans to go on to the Medical Center in In
dianapolis for three years to become a physical 
therapist and will hopefully get a job on the east 
coast at the Boston Medical Center. 

Mike Welter plans to move south . 

Shelley Marie Westcott plans to attend 
Michigan State and pursue a medical career. 

Upon graduation , Scott Wilcox plans to attend 
college, become an accountant , and sell rare 
goods. After making his first million, he plans to 
split it with his favorite teacher, Mr. Kline. 

Sarah Wilhelm plans to attend Arizona State 
University and major in international business 
with a minor in advertising , journalism, and 
suntanning . 

April Williams plans to have fun (after atten
ding school for so long). Then , she plans to go 
to college and hopefully major in psychology or 
fashion design , if she can make up her mind . 

Tony Wingo wants to be a lawyer when he gets 
older and make it through college and law school 
with flying colors. Also, he wants to help those 
who help themselves and push righteousness 
because God doesn't like ugliness . 

Zev Winicur plans to attend college after high 
school and to attend medical school after that so 
he can tell people they're too fat without being 
rude. He wants to make a name for himself in 
the world, so some day a sign outside Adams will 
say, "Zev Winicur slept here." 

Corrie Wolosin plans on attending Dartmouth 
College and becoming a world-famous electric 
violist. 

Patrick Woodard plans to attend the Univer
sity of Michigan or Notre Dame and major in 
political science or international studies. This will 
lead to law school where he'll study criminal or 
corporate law. After completing this , he'll either 
join a law firm or work as an agent for some 
corporation. · 

Jill Wygant is 
0

131,anning to attend I.S.U. to study 
theatre arts. After school , she'd like to travel 
across the country and then go to Australia for 
awhile. 

Jason Yazel is planning on attending Purdue 
and majoring in business. If he can survive the 
studying and John Miller's nerf hooping, he will 
giaduate and become a rich and famous 

. businessman . 
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Senior Traits . 

Due to camera crisis in the publications department, the following 
senior trait winners were unable to have their pictures taken before 
our deadline. Our sincere apologies are offered to these people. 

Biggest Face Feeder 
Marisa Randazzo 
David Hoover 

Biggest Politician 
Meg Sweeney 
Kirk Davis 

Best Artist 
Brenda Allin 

Most Forged Admits 
Class of 1986 

Dan Swingendorf 

Contributed Most to J.A. 
Ruth Hanlon 
Jonathan Kronstein 

Biggest Party-er 
Rachelle Hetterson 
Steve Swope 

Best Musician 
Corrie Wolosi n 
Chris Balint ,..__--.---------..-- Most Conservative 

Susan Hobing 
Jason Hudson 
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Biggest Brown Nose 
Susie Schlossberg 
Mike Metzcus 
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Sports 
Football : 

High standards set for future 
The Adams football campaign started out as 

the focal point of attention for the fall gridiron 
season. Some people whispered about possible 
trips to Indianapolis. Others murmured about 
another basketball upset and looked at the team 
with skepticism . 

The players themselves weren't quite sure of 
exactly what they could do as evidenced by their 
48-6 trouncing of LaSalle. Guard Scott Miller said 
of this, "We had no idea what we could do. We 
weren't quite sure how good LaSalle was, so we 
played them like it was our last game." 

The next week marked the first full week of 
school and a matchup against Riley. The 
Wildcats were coming off of a big win over Clay 
and were expected to be tough . They didn't 
disappoint the Eagles as the score was never 
more than two touchdowns away. But the final 
verdict showed Adams on top, 27-21. 

The coming game against Penn was a long
awaited matchup in the schedule. Anthony 
Johnson called this game "t he turning point of 
our season." It turned out to be everything 
expected-hard-hitting, error-free. The only thing 
not expected was the final score: Adams 17, Penn 
14. 

By this time the Eagles were state-ranked at 
number four and heading into a battle against 
tenth-ranked Elkhart Central. It started in typical 
fashion with the Eagles jumping out early. Late 
turnovers and penalties, however, hurt the Eagles 
and the final score read 13-12 in Elkhart Central's 
favor. This was the only scar on the Eagles record 
until the fina l game. 

The next week's practices for Adams were flat 
after coming off the loss against Elkhart. 
"Everybody figured it would just happen magical
ly without a team effort," according to Jeff Terlep. 
The game showed this as the Panthers held the 
Adams scoring maching nearly scoreless in the 
first half . However, a nice chat with Coach Far
rell at halft ime seemed to warm up the Eagles 
a bit as they crushed the Washington Panthers 
20-0. 

With the end of the conference race now in 
sight, the Eagles were at the top of the standings 
with Penn and Elkhart Central. The desire for the 
Conference crown really showed as the Eagles 
make a highly-touted Michigan City Elston team 
look bad with a score of 38-12 . "We really fired 
up for that game. We knew we could win next 
week if we could get past Elston," said Ron 
Chrobot . 

Next week's matchup with Clay was approach
ed with a hunger. A win against Clay would 
guarantee at least a share of the NIC crown. Clay 
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appeared to be a bit underrated as the score was 
somewhat close. Tackle Jim Thompson said , 
"What are you talking about, we killed them!" 
The final score was 23-0 and Adams had its first 
NIC crown in a decade . 

A non-conference game that supposedly didn't 
count for anything was next. The St. Joe game, 
however, is always looked forward to as a grudge 
match of bitter enemies and the victors get the 
bragging rights of South Bend . The game was 
played in a downpour, but tempers flared as St. 
Joe started multiple fights. The height of St. Joe's 
frustrat ion came when Coach Teegarden was 
ejected for referring to a referee's maternal 
heritage. When the end finally came the score 
read 17-14 Adams . In the locker room after the 
game Tom Rosheck was heard to say, "Weez da' 
mo Io's now." 

The new sectiona l format allowed all teams a 
berth in the playoff contest and paired Adams 
against Gary Wirt. There wasn't much to say 
about the game; there were some good brawls 
and Wirt had a good band, but the score read 
38-12, a rout for Adams. 

The next week marked the start o~ ro~d trips 
for Adams. The Eagles travelled to Gary Andrean 
which was actually in Merrilville . Th1 game was 
supposed to be played on a fodtball field but the 
Gary groundskee pers thought it was more like 

a mud wrestling match , and the field showed it. 
"It was like a great big cereal bowl and we were 
the cereal," said Daryl Davis. The sloppy condi
tions made it a game of the 'have-nots', but 
Adams came out on top 14-0, its third shutout 
of the year. 

The next game was the most public ized in 
Adams history. With all other Michiana teams out 
of the playoff~. Adams became the pride of South 
Bend and the sole representative of the NIC. This 
was the Hoba,rt game and the Eagles were 
pumped up to .knock out No. 1. "We knew if we 
won we had a shot at state, but if we lost it was 
all over.'' said Mike Trott. The game was close 
in the first half with the score of 7-7. The Eagles, 
generally a second half team, looked forward to 
finishing the game and the Brickies. But the 
Brickies prevailed in the second half , scoring 
twic,e. The end of a long, productive season final-
· 1y came with the score 20-7, Hobart. 
· The Eagle's final record of 9-2 was the best 
in a long time. The players who didn't know what 
they could do, finally found out as they staked 
a reputation and a high .mark in the NIC and in 
the state . Coach Farrell summed it up by say
ing, "It's one 'of the seasons you never want to 
end; this is a great team." 

[ Reporter: Mike Komasinski ] 
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Fall Sports: 

Carrying on the J.A~ tradition 
The boys' tennis team had no true leaders and 

no top state contenders this year, but rather, they 

relied on emotion and heart to win some big con

tests. The road to semi-state began when 

sophomore Karl RoelT!er scored an incredible 

upset over Scott Smith. Prior to that match, Smith 

had not lost a regular season dual match in his 

entire career at Penn. Adams went on to win that 

match by the narrow margin of 3-2. 

The next hurdle that this team would face was 

rapidly approaching , and the Eagles would be 

up to the task. Elkhart Central was showing fine 

perfomances of late, especially at number one 

singles and number one doubles . However, 

senior Chris Butler and junior Tim Foley provid

ed a stunning victory in approximately forty 

minutes over Elkhart Central 's number one 

doubles team . Junior Guy Hamilton and senior 

Tim Devetski then provided the other two wins 

that the Eagles needed, leaving Roemer's match 

less vital. Adams survived this match , winning 

3-2. 
The next real test for the Eagles didn 't come 

until the second round of the sectionals when 

they met a tough and rather outspoken Clay 

team . Adams thought that it would have tough 

matches at all the singles spots and one of the 

doubles, but even the most optimistic of them did 

not expect the incredible performance of senior 

Martin Rohan and junior Adam Friend . Rohan 

and Friend turned in the fastest match of the year, 

easily disposing of a fine Clay team . 

But even after the numbe r two doubles and 

number three singles were off the court and the 

score was 2-0 Adams, the win was still in doubt. 

Roemer had won his first set, as had Hamilton 

and Butler-Foley. But in the second set, all of the 

aforementioned three lost their momentum. On

ly another one of Karl Roemer 's heroics pulled 

the Eagles from near defeat . 

The Eagles went on to win sectionals. And then 

came regionals ... Roemer would again save the 

team with a last-second victory. Down three 

match points, he would come back to win . Again 

the team of Rohan-Friend came through and 

again the score was 3-2 Adams. The victory was 

in hand . 
First round of semi-state meant the moment of 

truth for many of the Eagles. They were nervous 

and could almost envision the state finals . 

Although they were down early, they came back 

to win in three third set matches. The final score 

indicating an Eagle win , 3-2. The finals of semi

state pitted the Eagles against Munster. Perhaps 

the only highlight was an excellent performance 

by Hamilton as he improved his season to 18-3. 

State was not for the Eagles in 1985; the final 

score saw them on the low end of a 4-1 score. 

The volleyball team , once again, completed a 

successful season. The Eagles, led by senior co

captains Tammy Brittain and Marisa Randazzo, 

finished off the season with an overall record of 
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"Sports have always been a popular activity here at John Adam. 

But in addition to their pleasurable aspects they have also serv

ed as a means to compliment classroom education." 

17-11 and a conference record of 6-3. The Eagles 

once again proved to be one of the toughest 

teams in the area, as eight of their eleven losses 

were divided among three top teams-St. Joe, 

Mishawaka , and state runner-up Plymouth . 

This year's squad was dominated by six 

talented and aggressive senio rs- Tammy Brit

tain , Carol Gergesha , Terri Landon , Leslie 

(Pooter) McCloskey, Marisa Randazzo, and Meg 

Sweeney. The underclass also contributed many 

talented players. Juniors Patty Dennin , Kathy 

McMahon, Julie Stevens, Sue Turczynski, and 

Mary Ugland all contributed to the Eagle efforts . 

Sophomore Rita Deranek also contribu ted to 

these efforts until she became ineligible due to 

an injury. 
The '85 Eagles did accomplish many feats 

throughout the season . They placed third in the 

St. Joe Invitational , losing only to state runner

up Plymouth . The Eagles also turned in an ex

cellent effort in the Adams Section ial. They 

posted a win over LaSalle in the semi-finals, 11-15, 

15-4, 15-5, to advance to the finals against St. Joe. 

Here, the Eagles, very determined and ag

gressive, beat the Indians in the first game, 17-15. 

But Eagle errors and a lack of communication 

in the next two games allowed the Indians to take 

another sectional crown as Adams dropped the 

games , 9-15, 9-15. 

Throughout the season , the Eagles were led 

by the powerful service of Sweeney and Brittain ; 

the hitting attacks of Gergesha, Landon , 

Mccloskey , McMahon , and Randazzo; the 

defense of McMahon , Randazzo, and Sweeney; 

and the setting duties of Deranek, Sweeney, and 

Britta in. 

The girls' swim team started off this past fall 

with very little enthusiasm, but due to Mary 

Cooper, a first year coach at Adams and also a 

previous graduate, the Seagals were able to pull 

together and form the unity and determination 

which they needed. Coach Cooper commented , 

"The season was productive. The girls learned 

a lot, but most of all they learned to work diligent

ly." Lead by senior co-captains Ruth Hanlon and 

Wendy Wolfe, the Seagals were able to pull out 

five wins and eight losses. Letterwinners this past 

fall included seniors Anne Kusbach and Sarah 

Wilhelm ; junio r Mary Manley; sophomores Jane 

Hipsak , Cathy Kennedy, Wendy Levin, Rivka 

Medow, Michelle Thompson and Becky Wolfe; 

and freshman Tricia Davis. 

The diving team, coached by Adams graduate 

Elizabeth Sechr ist, also had a remarkable tur

naround this past season. Sophomore Rivka 

Medow had a super performance at sectionals, 

enabling her to qual ify for the state meet in In

dianapolis . Also diving for the Seagals was 

freshman Audrey Holcomb . 

Under the direct ion of new head coach Ran

dy lssacson , the boy's cross count ry team had 

both a rewarding and exciting 1985 season. 

When the season opened, there were high ex

pectations on the boys' team . The team was led 

by a strong returning group of runners . 

Leadingthe way were Jason Yazel, Neil Lannuier 

and James "Dean " Will iamson. Juniors Jason 

Ehlert and Tommy Taylor were expected to be 

running strong . 

Along with the returning runners , newcomers 

and freshmen filled out a strong team . Senior 

Brendan Max ran for his first time and proved 

invaluable. Junior Matt Kelly, and freshmen Troy 

Jankowski and Dale Jacquay helped round out 

the team. 
The season had its ups and downs. The squad 

performed well at times and poorly at other times, 

but the team straightened out down the home 

stretch. They pulled out a strong third place finish 

in the City Meet. And they were only a few points 

away from making it out of sectionals . Yazel was 

the sole harrier to advance out of sectionals. He 

continued through regionals and semi-state and 

placed in the top thirty-five at the state meet. 

Yazel's impressive season also included winn

ing the City Meet. His graduation will leave a big 

gap in next year's team . 

If the happenings of the season happen to be 

too brief, it is because of something that seem

ed more inportant than our win-loss record. It was 

our 'family' attitude and togetherness . The 

guidance of Lannuier, Will iamson and Yazel 

brought the team through some tough times . 

Along with the wisdom of Brendan Max, they 

tutored the youngsters and challenged all to be 

their very best. They made practice fun and the 

whole year enjoyable . Lannuier said , "We've 

always had a winning tradition. This year we join

ed that tradition with a sense of closeness." And 

that is what made this season a winning one. 

[ 

Contributin g Reporters: ] 

Tim Devetski, Brendan Max 

Marisa Randazzo, Sarah Wilhelm 
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Winter Sports: 

Strong potential establishes optimism 
The boys' swim team finished the year with a 

2-11 record under first year coach Mary Cooper. 
The highlight of the year was a strong fourth 
place in sectionals. In that meet, P. H. Mullen 
qualified for state in the 200 and 500 while Larry 
Piser earned the distinction of being one of the 
best athletes in the junior class by qualifying in 
diving. Unfortunately neither did very well at state. 

Co-captain Pat Brother's graduation will leave 
a gaping hole in the 200 IM and 100 fly, and his 
talent will be missed . The hopes of next year's 
success will ride on the shoulders of Mullen, 
Piser, Jeff Terlep, Rusty Cobb, Shane Bennet , 
Tom Olson , Jeff Gramza and Paul Ford. 

At the awards banquet , Mullen received the 
MVP for the second year while Brothers earned 
the first Sportsmanship Award and Gramza won 
the Spark Plug Award. 

This year in wrestling, the Eagles were lead 
by captain Troy Lentz. The team's 1-14-1 record 
tells very little about the team's season . Four of 
the losses were by less than five points, and when 
pitted against teams like Penn and Mishawaka, 
for whom wrestling comes as naturally as shuck
ing corn, a team hardly has a chance of winning. 

M.V.P Troy Lentz went to regionals this year and 

Spring Sports: 

did very well. Eddie Dabros, the excellent 
sophomore, won almost every match and won the 
Sportsmanship Award. The three returning let
terman , Eddie Dabros, Chris Loux and Martin 
McNarney are expected to lead the youthful 
Adams wrestling team next year, and with the 
added junior high wrestling, the team will definite
ly be a competitor in the future . 

The girls ' basketball team began with three 
losses but buzzed through the season while cap
turing the CO-NIC Championship. They ended 
the season with a NIC record of 8-1. The team 
was held together by the outstanding leadership 
from the co-captains Diana Grundy and Terri 
Landen. Meg Sweeney and Tammy Brittain add
ed more outstanding senior leadership. After los
ing only one senior from last year's squad , the 
Eagles were stacked with experience . Through 
difficult games such as the one against St Joe, 
the number one team in the state, these seniors 
led the way. The Most Valuable Player award, 
presented by the Adams Monogram Club , was 
presented to Diana Grundy and Terri Landen. The 
Kiwanis Club of South Bend presented their 
award for a Scholar-Athlete to Terri Landen . Sue 
Turczynski, a junior, received the sportsmanship 

award. Several other players were also honored 
throughout the area. 

Coach Dave Hadaway's boys' basketball team 
had another up and down season, but one of their 
" peaks" was reached at thE; right date: tourna
ment time . After finishing an even 11-11 season , 
they came together defensively with superb per
formances against the favored Washington Pan
thers . They then went on to clobber Clay in the 
semifinal, and then fell to a tough Mishawaka 
team in the finals. 

The team was led by co-captains Ron Chrobot 
and Jeff Mitchell, who provided the scoring thrust 
for the team. Both made the all-Metro and all-NIC 
squads. Sophomore Alfonso Mack manned the 
point guard position , with Terry Bridgeman 
skillfully backing up. Juniors Tony Wilson , Adam 
Friend, Torrence Fitzpatrick , and Ted Scheel 
sharpened their front line skills during the season 
and will lead the team in 86-87. 

[ Contributing Reporters : 
Molly Lennon, Joey Loux, 
P.H. Mullen, Karl Roemer ] 

High expectations for "hot" teams 
At the conclusion of last season, the John 

Adams baseball staff was looking forward to a 
great season this year, but the team has been 
hampered by tough injuries. Last year's MVP 
junior Dave Zielinski, and major college prospect, 
co-captain Tom Molnar are out for the season : 
Zielinski by a football injury and Molnar via a knee 
injury early in the baseball season . 

There have been a few good signs, though , 
and the team expects to improve immensely as 
the season moves on. Freshman Gary Watkins 
has been very impressive at shortstop, needing 
only experience. Senior co-caption Mike Halter
man, the team's leadoff batter is now at center
field . Fellow co-captain Ryan Roth is at second 
base, and senior Tom Rosheck handles third . 
Another good sign has been the early season hit
ting of right fielder Jeff Terlep, a junior. The pit
ching staff is led by senior veteran Scott Wilcox 
and junior Sean Gray, both impressive pitchers 
and hitters. 

The boys' soccer team is clearly one of the 
school 's most successful programs . Since the 
genesis of varsity status in 1981, Coach Jim 
Tallman's teams have lost just three regular 
season matchups. Three losses in six years! This 
year's squad may certainly be the best in Adams 
soccer's short history. 

Captains Ken Cunningham , Jason Hudson , 
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Brandon Hudson , and Anthony Johnson head a 
talented senior class . Cunningham, J. Hudson, 
Matt Helmcamp, and Marco Kennedy lead an ex
ceptional defense, while goalie B. Hudson 
seldom lets the ball through the net. Johnson , 
Brendan Max, and Pat Woodard are main pro
ducers in the offense, which has scored droves 
of goals this year. 

The junior class is skilled and talented, and are 
led by defenders Mike Trott, midfielders Kevin 
Max, Joe Loux, and Ricardo Fallon, and forwards 
Adam Friend and Matt Kelly. 

This year's girls tennis team is loaded with 
potential (and not only in terms of future years). 
Co-captains Sara Miller, Lesley Mcclosky , and 
Lee May lead the doubles teams with leadership 
and experience , with sophomores M.C. Patton, 
Terese Martinov, and Kay Grisson vying for the 
fourth spot. 

Sophomore Marie Koscielski and freshman 
Marta Roemer are two talented , aggressive hit
ters at number one and number two singles . The 
teams strength lies in these two, and another 
young sophomore, Carrie Hamilton plays at 
number three singles. 

Despite the losses of previous lefterwinners 
and the small numbers, the 1986 J.A. girls' track 
team has won more meets in the first half of the 

season than they have in three years. New blood 
in the coaching staff and the large percentage 
of underclassmen have contributed to the new 
outlook the team has taken. First year coaches 
Sheri Bolden-Simpson and Randy lssacson have 
contributed the team's recent success to the in
tense dedication of the girls . Led by co-captains 
Shonda McDonald and Dawn Sivak , the 
" Eaglets" qualified five individuals for the sec
tional track meet. Freshmen Cathy Cane and Kasi 
Bolden along with veterans Shelly Biggs , Shon
da McDonald ai)d Terri Forrest are hopeful that 
their sectional peftormances will vault them into 
the regional meet. 

With a strong first place finish in the South 
Bend Classic , the boys' track team exploded in
to seventeenth place in the high school rankings. 
Led by hurdler Glenn Watson, sprinters Ron and 
Don Walls, John Johnson , Lance Newsome, and 
J~vdn Williams, the team has taken on a new air 

. of confidence. The long-distance runners are 
steadily improving with the help of veteran run
ners Jason Yazel and Tommy Taylor. Other team 
members who have contributed to the overall suc
cess include : Prescott Woodard, Jim Heying, Jim 
Thompson , and Brian Max . 

[ Contributing Reporters : 
Mike Jones, Joey Loux, 

Lyle/la Robinson, Karl Roemer ] 
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The 1985-86 Drama Depart

ment would like to thank the 

staff and students for all of the 

support you have given us! 

Avenue Floral Shoppe, Inc. 

1526 MISHAWAKA AVENUE 

SOUTH BEND. IN 46615 

219-234-7500 

Develop 1 roll 
get 2nd roll free 
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1 Hour Photo Finishing 

Professional Portrait Studio 

51400 31/33 North 

Open 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Mon. thru Sat 

EVELYN & BILL OBENOUR · 

To the Tower Staff: 

Congratulations on a terrific paper. 

Your efforts made the Tower an im

portant instrument of communication 

for our school and community. 

JUNIOR and SENIOR 
PORTRAITS 

1 8x10 4 5x7 

100 Wallets 

$49.95 
savings of over $90.00 

1 Hour Photo Finishing 

51400 U.S. 31/33 North 

Open 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Mon. thru Sat. 

B. Maza 

WEDDINGS 

$379 Package for $320 

with coupon 

1 Hour Photo Finishing 

Professional Portrait Studio. 

51400 U.S. 31/33 North 

Open 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 

Mon. thru Sat. 
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Congratulations, Sue, on a 

great year in Publications. 

Bill and Jane Hobing 

P.S. It'll be good having our 

daughter "back" in the family 

again, we haven't seen much of 

her this year. 

urk 
1432 MISH AV. - S0U1H BEND 

287-3855 
Specialists in 

WEDDINGS & Fine Portraits 
PASSPORT PHOTOS 

IN 5 MINUTES ... 

• APPLICATIONS 
• PUBLICITY 
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Letter 
Where have the four years gone? I'm sure when you walked into John 

Adams in ·the fall of 1982, it seemed so very far away. Well, it has arrived. 
I'm sure there is a large degree of mixed emotions. There is a sadness of• 
leaving long-time relationships, but excitement as you look to your future
some in further schooling, others into the job market, in the service, mar
riage, and travel. There is so much to look forward to and so much yet to 
learn. 

Your class, like others before you has set the tone for the school. I've been 
impressed with many of the leaders of the class-from the Powder Puff win, 
to many resounding wins in the pep assemblies, to the exciting football 
season, science award winners, Quiz Bowl champs, and on and on. 

The Class of 1986 can indeed be proud of your four years. You were a 
joy to work with, and a pleasure to be around on behalf of the staff and ad
ministration, and especially from me, the best of everything to all of you. 

/2. !Le ' V.,,~u 'tf~ I 1 ·~77 ~;( 
( / 

The following staff members would like to congratulate 
the Class of 1986: 

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Przybysz 
Bill Alyea 

Betty Bielejewski 
Mrs. Gloria E. Bond 

William Brady 
Margaret Butterworth 

Mike Devault 
William H. Farrell 

Ed and Joanne Kelly 
Ladies of the Cafeteria 

Larry A. Lantz 
Ann Lazzara 

John and Joyce McNarney 
Babs Maza 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fiwek 
Lyndal E. Fox 

Suzanne Gerhold 

Joseph Moriarty 
Margaret Murphy 

Sylvia Myers 
Al Niemier 

Ann Slattery Germano 
Rocco Germano 
Vangie Gleason 

Joseph Good 
Jack Goodman 

Lynne Pantea 
Jean L. Radewald 

Robert and Suzanne Rhoutsong 
Alga Seitz 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome M. Hoffman 
Marvin and Pearl Hull 

Joseph and Joyce Katona 

John Shanley 
Lawrence Szymanski 

, Mary M. Walsh 
Pat Winters 
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